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2. The fU'$t item is the report of the Secretary-General on
the work of the Organization from 16 June 1971 to 15
June 1972 {A/8701 andCorr.1 and A/8701/Addl}. Ithas
-be~rtJ;;ustomary fqr the Assembly merely to take note -of' '.'"
this ..r.eport" and unlesS 1near any objection, I .$haIltakeit
that the Assembly wishes to follow that practice..

It was so decided

AGENDA ITEM 14 .

7. The number of States that now recognize .. thecX>JIl7
pulsory junsdictionof the Court in .relation to· any other
State which accepts the same obligation,· in $omecasesWith
reservations, is at the present time46~ which is afaitly low
fIgUre when compared with thefJgure '. of .132 .States
Members of the United Nations which asof31 July 1972
were parties to the Statute of the Court. How can we
ensl\r~. thaiMernb8f. States acquire mortS"confidence in the
judicial organ of the United Nations .alld accept '.the'·
compulsoI'Y jurisdiction of the Court under Article 36 of
the Statut~?

8. My delegation considers that for thetinle being Article
36 of the Statute of the Court, which covers the o~tiona1 ..

Report of the International Court of Justice

3. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French):. The
next item relates to the report of the ~ternational Court of
Justice covering the period from 1 August 1971 to 31 July
197214/87051· '

4. leall on the representative of Costa Rica, who wishes to
explain his ~sition.

S. Mr. TREJOS (Costa Rica) (interpretation from
SpanishJ:Mydelegation~has read with great interest the
report of the International Court of Justice sU~mitted, to
the General' Assembly IA/8705} and we wish tocongrat
ulate the judicial organ of the United Nations on the
refonns it has introduced in its rules of procedure with·a
view to silllplifying. and illlproving its advisoI'Y.arid con
tentious procedures to the ex.tentthat such illlprovements
lie within its power.

6. Costa Rica would like to emphasize the fact thatthe
Court still ha.snot completed its review of ~itsrules of

. procedure, and that on 10 May 1972 itadopted only the
changes whichit felt were most urgent. Of the 8S articles in
the current set of rules f 18 will be changed or SUbdivided, ,
and new articles will be introduced. Therefore the new rules
wW·consiSt of .91 articles, 23 of which will be amended or
new articles.
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Report of the Secretary-General
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1. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): .The
fust two items on our agenda for this meeting relate to
agenda items which have .. been reforred for. consideration

, directly in plenary meeting.
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18. I should also like to draw attention to pamgraphs 13
and 2S of document A/89S.2, which reqUire approval by the
General Assembly.

Pursuani to 1'Ule 68 of the rules of procedure, it lmS
decided not to discuss the reports of the Fifth Committee.

16: The report of the Fifth Committee on item 1S is
contamedin document A/8947. In paragraph 10 of that
document, the Fifth Committee recol\"Unends to the.
General Assembly the adoption of tbe-d.raft resolution
adopted in the Committee by 93 votes to none,.'With
2 abstentions.

21. r shall now call on representatives who wishto explain
their votes on any or &11 of the draft resolutions, A, B,C
and D, recommended by the Fifth Committee.

...4

The craft resolution 'WaS adopted by 127 votes to none,
with 1 abstention (resolution 2960 (XXYlI}).

20. The PRESIDENT (interpretation /tom French): We
turn now to the report of the Fifth Committee on agenda
item 77{A/8952}..· .

19. TM PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): We
shall take up (lISt the report of the Fifth Committee on
item 7S of the agenda IAI8947). I shall put to the vote the' ,
draft resolution recommended by the Fifth Committee for
adoption in paragraph 10 of its report.

Scalo.0f~enC$ .for the apportionment of the expenses
,oftbe United Nations: report of tbeCommittee on
Contributions . -

REPORT OF THE FIFTH COMMITrEE (A/89S2)

IS. Mr. PASHKEVICH(Byelorussian Sovist Socialist
RepUblic), Rapporteur of the Fifth Committee (translation
from Russian): On behalf of the Fifth Committee I have
the honour to preser,tt the reports of that Committeeon·tbe
-results of-its wnside'ration ofagenda items 75 and 77.

17. The report of the Fifth Committee on item 77 is
contained in docUment A/89S2, the very size of which gives
a clear idea of the scope of the debates which took place in
the Committee on this matter. In paragraph 27·of that
document, the Fifth Committee recommends to the Gen.
eral Assembly the adoption of four draft resolutions. Draft
resolution A, which wu adopted by 126 votes to n"one,
with 1 abstention, concerns the rates of assessment for
States admitted to membership in the United Nations at the
twenty-sixth session of the GeneralAssembly•Draft resolu
tion D, which was·adopted, in a roll-eall vote, by 67 votes
to 30, with 32 abstentions, relates to the lowering of the

- ceiling rate to 25 per cent. Draft resolution e, which was
adopted, in a roll-eall vote, by 99 Yoteato 9, with 20
abstentions, relates to the allowance formul& for low per
CQpita income in the calculation of rates of assessment.,
Draft resolution D, which was adopted by 105 votes to 7,
With 17 abstentions, relates to the lowering ofthe floor
from 0.04 per cent to 0.02 per cent.

.·Ul1lu.,n.llIIl!llllfrJ,:mIIL.

Pattern ofcomerences:teport of the Secretary-General

REPORT OF'THE FIFTH COMMITI'BE (A/894'1)

9. It is undoubtedly a self-evident trUth to say that more
recourse will be bad to the Court as the confidence of
States in this judicial organ increases. In truth, no other
action could make a greater contribution to this purpose.
However. simple consideration in the General Assambly. of
this question concerning the Court can in and ofitselfhelp
to awaken tJiisconfidence and create & lively mterest on the
part. ofStates in thc]udiciatorgen of the United Nations.

2

13. Costa.Rica offers itswann support of the report of the
International Court ofJustice and expresses its hope that in
the near future a larger number of Member States will
recognize the compulsory jUrisdiction of the judicial organ
ofth.e United Nations.

14. The PRESIDENT (Interpretation from French): If I
he~ !l0 objection I shall take it that the General Assembly
takes- ·note of the report of the International Court of
Justice.

It 1Wl$$otlecided

AGtNDA ITEM 75

10. For this reason our delegation can assert. to the
satisfaction ofthe countries that also included the consider
ation of the functions ofilieCourt in the agenda of this
General Assembly, that Costa Rica will shortly begin
proceedings to recognize the compulsory jurisdiction ofthe
Court.

11•. My delegation hopes that before the forthcoming
session is called.tQ order our Foreign Ministry will have
handed. to the Secretary-Gen~ra1 of· the United Nations a
document whereby Costa Rica recognizes as compulsory
ipso facto, purely and simply, for an indefinite. period, the
jurisdiction of the International Court oflustice.

12. Costa Rica has faith in the law and ID the efficiency of
international·tribunals to .settle disputes of this kind. it
wishes to set anexampe and to join El Salvador, Honduras,

. NicaragUiland Panama, countries of Central America, ,that
have recognized the jurisdiction of the International Court
ofJustice.

"
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29. During thep.eriod. from 1958 to 1969, when the
Cornnutteeon ,Contributions on several occasions 'con!id- '
.ered thequestionpfthe towering of the United States
contribution, the, 'Cortunittee, concluded,each time that it
~uld be inappropriate further to reduce the United States
contribution to the ceiling of -~O percent1aid down by the
General Assembly. Those decisions of the Committee were-.,

28. In this way. the United States iSdenlandingfor itself
advantagesandpdvilegesinconrteXion-Withits contribution·

... to the United Nations budget, to the tuneofabo"t $25
million a year, .88 opposed. to'what it is required to pay to
the UJut9dNatio,nson~~. pasisof the. prinCiple and the
criteria ofits relative capacitY to pay based on its :annual
grossnationatproduct.

23. In order tMt each delegation may detennine its
attitude towards this United, States proposal·dutiJlSits
consideration at -this plenary meeting of the ,Assembly,the
following question must flfSt be8l1$wered:Is itjustified and
appropriate at this time, for the United States to raise the
matter of reducing its contrib"Uon t~ the United NationS
budget? That,~a -question which nowconfro,ntsevery
delegation, and every delegation will have to answer it
clearly and honestly before taking part in the vote on this
proposal.

26. The delegation of the Urtited States passed over this
questi(m in silence. Clearly, it did not fmd it convenient to
speak about this fundamental pnnciple,since the United
States it!~r has begun to violate it and is trying to push
other Members of tlte United Nations along thm false and
urtjustpeth•.Even, rnanyofthose, delegations which, under
obvious preiStL-re from the United States, wereob1iged to- '
vote in fa\'our of this United States proposal intlte Fifth
Committee. at the saJ1'le time advocated the need to

24. As for the Soviet "delegation, it declateswith flOll
conviction .that the request, for the reduction of the United
States contribution from 31.5 per <:entto 25 per cent is
absolutely unjustifled,unfounded,and unjust,and therefore
unacceptable. Furthermore. this United States proposal isa
direct challenge to the just and only possible practice in the
apportionment of expenses under the United Natio•.s
budget among Member States-a practice which was estab..
Iished and has eXisted since the inception of this Organiza
tion.

25~ The ,United States demand .contradicts in,the lllost
blatant manner the fundamental principle applied since the
very creation of the United Nations ,for ,assessing, the
contribution of each State Member of the United Nations
to the budget of the Organization,naroely, the principle of
the relative capacity of a given State to pay•. As. we all
know, that principle' was Unanimously adopted at the very .
fU'Stsession of the General Assembly Ir~sg~ti<!.1!l~_lIJl.
Since then it has beenreaffmned many-ti.Uies-ili' 'official
documents' of the ,Assembly ando.f tht) Conunitteeon
Contributions. At present~ the principle of, the relative
capacity to pay is generallyaooepted.Since it is obJec~ve,

impartial and, consequently, the only correct ,pnnclple.
From the results of the debate on this question in the Fifth
Committee, it can befitrnlystatedthat no representative
opPQStd that pripciple, which has ,withstOOd the test of
time and constitutes the main criterion for 'the ~ppo,rtion

ment oftM expenses of the Vnited Nations.among Member
States.

22. Mr. MALIK.(lLnionof Soviet Socialist RepUblics) n1airltainand observe that prinCiple .and apply it consis..
(translation from Rmsian): ,The', SoYietdelegati(m would tently.'. .
like now. at this final stage of the consideration of the .
United States proposal .fA./C5/L.I091/Rev.lj regarding 27, In this connexion, '·1 rnust not fail to draw attention
the reduction of its contribution to the United Nations above all·tothe wen·known fact that the United States, the
xegularbudget to .25 pet cent, to draw the .attention of country with the highest annual 'gross national product
delegations to the, twenty·seventhsession ,of the General which, according to United States data. is now over $1,100
Assembly once again to this exceedingly serious matter, an thousand million per year, has for~me 15 'years enjoyed
incorrect and 'unjust decision on which by the General significant advantages in the matter of·cont.ributions. to the
Assembly might havet~e mQst negative and far-reaching United Nations regular bUdget, notwithstanding <anciin
consequences for the wnoleadministrativeandbudgetatyviolation of this generallY accepted·rciiterionapplied in tb&._ ,
activity of the O,rSanizat,JQn. OrganiZation for ,the_appO!ti9lU):lellt()f.tb~expensesamong ,,'~ ,~

•••• '",:,,-.c, Stat~s.,·{tseems thal-t1US'customorenjoYingpdvile~$~d,_~~-~:_·.,~
Violating that principle has become second nature to the
United States and induces it toconunit further Violations.
In ,fact. eve~oneknows that, according to the principle of
the capacity to pay, the United States contribution to the
United Nations budget Should amount at the present time
not to 31.$ percent, but to 38.4 per cent, that is to say,
almost 6.9 per .centmoretltantheUnitedStates actually
pays to the United Nations -budget. This means that the
United States has for a long time been paying acontribu
tion to the'United Nations bUdget which has been reduced
by S12miUion ayear*~Over a-petiodof15y.ea"~<thatb_~
constituted a tremendous advantage alteadyenjoyedby the
United States., At the same time ~ it :is .nothing -but a
Violation of the decision taken at thefU'Stsession of the
General Assembly of the United Nations to the~ffectthat,
if a.ceilingisimposeci on colltributions, it -must not.differ
significantly from the contribution calculatedonthebasis
of objective criteria founded on the principle of the
capacity of States to pay. Thatis the fundamental decision
of, the Assembly on this question. Notwithstandingtbat
decision, and in violatioa~f it,the UnitedStates-enjQYs.this
substantial advantage 'and over a long period of ~the
United,States has been ,participating in the United Nations
attheex.pensec:f!other MeJrtbetState$which, as a result,
bear an additionalfmancial burden in their contributions to
the United Nations budget-and. those States include, of
course, •the developing countries. It is easy to see -that this
injustice in the matter of the reducedcontributio.llOf'the
United States hasa1teady emted for 15 years. Now the
United, States wants to aggravate this injustice. Without any..
foundation Whatsoever, it demands ." for .itself •a further '
advantage, namely the reduction of its-contri~utiont() the
United Nations budget to 25 per ,cent.mo'therwofds, a
further reduction of 6.5 per cent, which inrnoneta~Atml$I;·

wouldarnount to some. $13 millloninthe United Nations
budget fQr 1973.
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36. In an attempt to justify its unjust proposal. the United
States is forcefully disseminating the view that a reduction
in the United States, contribution would not lead to an '
increase in the assessments of-other States Members of the
,Qnite~ NatiQns. Tl)atis a false, deceitful contention, which
itisnot·difficult to unmask and refute. The United States is
attempting to atgUe that, with the forthcoming admission '
'to membership in the United Nations of the two GeJn1an.~

States-the German DettlOcratic Republic and th~ Federal
RepUblic of Germany-the future contributions of those
two States would fill the vacuum of $13 million created, by
a reduc~on in the United States contribution. It is conunon
knowledge. however. that the c::ontribution of' every new '
State admitted to membership in the United Nations is

-35. In view ofthis, there is noaltemative but to conclude
that the United··States contention that an Members of the
United Nations should share the fmaneial responsibility on
a more equitable basis does not correspond to reality. The
fact is that the present scale ofassessments already'contains
significant elements of injustice. certainly not with regard
to the United States. but, on the contrary, 'With regard to
an States Members of the United Nations with the
exception of the United StateS, since the ex&ting scale of
assessment affords significant advantages to the Umted
States at the expense of other Members of the United
Nations. Consequently. if we are talkingo£ introducing a
more equitable baSis for the assessment cf contribUtions,
what is needed is not the reduction of the present ceiling
but it$ complete abolition. so that all States Members of the'
United Nations" including above, all the United ,States.
'WOuld pay their contributions to the United Nationsbudget
strictly' on the basjs', of the principle, and criteria of the
relative -eapacity':'to-payaccording1o tl1eirnational income.

3~~,CO!'.sequentlYt the United, States has absolutely no
grounds for refeuingto any soacalled ceiling.

4 General Assembly - TwenW-seventh Session .... Plenary Meetipgs.. . i.. ' ....... __

alway$confinnedby the General Assembly, Furthennore, IB}mbersspendmostof their $~S in New York. The
L*1it$:l'eport to the GeneralA~mbly at its twenty..fourth money .$pentby the millions of tourists who vi$itthe
session, the Committee on Contributions noted•. inpartic. Unitefi,NationseveJYyear ,in order to look at the
ulart 1hat it would <be inappropriate further to reduce the Headquarters of this OrganiZation also flows into the
United States contribution to the United Nations budget in Unite4 States economy. United States securitiesareaug.
the presentcircumstances.1 The Committee on Contribu" mented by about $500 million from the United Nations
tions accordingly 'assessed the United States contribution at Joint Staff Pension Fund. A very bugeprQportion (about
31.52 per cent. and not 30 percent•.88 earlier proposed 75 per cent) of the contributions to the United Nations"
when the decision had been taken regarding a ceiling for ' .' regular budget is spent on the 'upkeep of, the ~retariat

contributions" ' "staff.It isawe!l-known fact that the United States ,is the
country with the greatest numbet of citizens employedin
the United Nations Secretariat. Their salarie$,according,to
aconselVative estimate. amount to overS25 million under
the United Nations bUdget; that is also' a tremendous
'compensation to .. ,the -Uitited States. A large part of the
expenditure connected With 'the United Nations becomes a
signiflcant profit through the system of federal and city
taxes. All this ~ officially acknowledged in the report
prepared on this question by United States officials for the
United States Congress. That report states that no matter
how much th~ United States pays into United Nations
programmes, this amount is offuet by fmancial profits
derived from tbepresence of the international Organization
in this country. This is official confmnation, official
recognition, of- the fact that the United States has no
grounds for demanding a reduction in its contribution to
the United Nations. What grounds does the United States·
have for demanding a reduction in its contnbution to the
United Nations regular budget? In the light of these facts.
it is clear that sadl a demand is unjustified.

31~ Now, notwithstanding the dec~iontaken at the f'ust
session of the General Assembly,the· United States and its
-suppottersare pressing the General Assembly to adopt a
resolution which would sanction a further inadmissible
departure from the fundamental principle applied in the
United Nations for determining the level of contributions
to .the budget-the principle of the relative capacity of
Member States to pay.

33. The United States demand that its contribution be
reduced is even. less justified in the light of the facts
SJ'1oWing that the United States derives tremendous fmancial
advantages from the very. location of the United Nations
,Headquarters in New York. At the satne tiJn.e,otber States
Members of the United Nations, for the same reason, bear
,an excessive fmancialburden.since the main pan of the
lTnited Nations budget is expended in that country, where
the retail prices arc about two to tWO. and a half tUnes the
leveloffQteign trade prices. '

32, Where does all this lead? It leads to the fact that the
.$25 million which will not be paid by the United States
into the United Nations budget wiU have to be covered by
many other States Members of the Organization. including
a number of developing countries which are not members of
the. group of the least developed countries paying the mini·
mum contnDution. Can such a decision be called reasonable,
just and acceptable? Not in any circumstances. Such an un
just proposal now being imposed by the UnitedStates on the
United Nations can be supported only by its obedient allies
or·byt,110se countrie; which are to a large extent f'mancially
and economically dependent upon United States monop
olies~Jld whichtas' they say .in United Nations circles. have
been subjected to United.States pressure. Of. as it is called
in United,NationS langUaae. "unprecedented ann-twisting'.
This shows that ' the·" United States has resorted in this
matter to methods reminiscent of the "cold war" period.
Withth.!tainfinvie'W~ operation "super..twist" was carried
out on a world scale. '

34.. States Members of the United Nations incur heavy
" . ., ..;~~~~tum,in malntainingtheirpermanentmissions in this

very expensive city of New York, and in supporting the
numerous delegations,attending the sessior.s of the General
Allelttblyand-other United Nations' bodies•.Acoording to
theca1culations of The New York Times, about S135
mi1!ionare spent every year on the upkeep ofthe Jtlissions '
in New York alone. About 5,000 United Nations staff

1 See O/ficilll Record' a/the GtnetalA"embly,Twenty./o:.1nh
Snl/on, $upplementNo. }1, para. 38.
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''The <1anwhentheUnited States andits friends in the
West could. make Use of the United Nations asafol111ll for
.theirpolitica1.purposes receded further 'into the past
today~"· .

42. In tbisconnexion, it is appropriate also to draw
attention to the view widely.Qeld in United·Nations .circles
tbattb.e United States,asa ditect consequence of its
disillusio.nment WiththeUnited Nations andiri.f~venge for
the Iatter'sinsub9rdination,decided to take vengeance' to
punish it for its disobedience and to deal a blowat;1hemost
sensitive part. of~is 91~ationJts"fmancial:sit~Jion· .•.. ~,: ..
by. redueing-its·"eoiitribl.lij.OR:tPth~UniieqiNation$;l)~dget ...·..·..·,
by anotherS13 milliQn~·T1ljSis... 9Pen!y ·~pp~en .. (Jll>Y c
~!ep.tions to the twenty-seventh $e$Sionof the .General·
Assembly, and it is the general view that .~. talk is not
without:foundatiw~ .

43. Experien~ of debates. on this question in the Fifth
Committee has shown that, in addition to the uarm_
twisting" which I bavementioned of thosecounmes which
are in some way financially or economically dependent
upon.itl the.·lJnited States tries to achieve its aim by meaa~
of ditect threats or~ rooreaccurately;by direct blackInail.1t
iritiiriidates the. developing countries, and threatens .•. to
reduce its contrib' ltiOnsto vario~ .United Nations funds'
connt1Cted with social and economic . activities financed"
through voluntary contributions. The factt!lattheUnited 
States in· this matter has en.tbarked on acdUt&e of direct
tbteatsJsacknowledBed even by the United States lltess.
Quite·'iecently, on 9 December, theC'hristian' Sc~nce
Monitor, in its editorial "United Nations.United~States",

wrote openly-and I will read it in English: SO that Mr. Busb
wiUbebetterable to tinderstand:"The General Assembly
may not 'Want to give in to suchbullheadedness."*

44. In this connexion, It might also be appropriate to
recall the information furnished by the President of Chile,
Mr. Allende, in the statement he made tQ.~Jhe current·
session of the Get1eral Assembly{2096th meeting}•

45. He declared that "Urtited States monopo1ies~bOth
directly and through leading participation in multinational
.corporations,. in .one year •alone derived froIll.. thecountrles-·
of the third world,tbat is to say the developing countries,
fabulous profits amounting to the astronomical sum of
$1,723 million in natprofits. .

46. Gentlemen, representatives of the developing coun
tries, this and -notthe1egularbudget of the.United Nations,
is the main potential source of development fmancing. Yet
the United States contributes to det~lopment funds, ifI am
not mistaken, only about $100 million. How insignificant

.. this Sum. is, cotnparedwith the almost $2 thousandnilllion·
which it extracts every year fronlthe de'Velopi'lg countrieS.

41. At the same time the UnitedStaleS and its delegati()n
to the· Assembly hold out their .hands to' the United
Nations, which is bankrupt through the fault of the United
States,.in order tomkeaway from itaJ10therS13milli0n,
threatening at the same time tQreduce the volurttary
contributions of the United States to .the . social and
economic funds· of the United Nations if its contribution
to the regular bUdget is not reduced by $13 million- .

*Quoted in English by the speaker•

41. Even the press and other or8ans of propaganda in the
United States are constrained to recognize that, although in
the past, for. two decades, the United States arbitrarily
dictated its Will to the United Nations, as if to a subsidiary
organ of its own, and although a mechanical majority of
Member States, like obe~ent children, unquestioningly
heeded its bidding, such a dictatorial attitude is no longer
possible under any circumstances. It is enough to remind
the General Assembly of its adoption last year of the·
resolution restoring the lawful rights of the People's
Republic of China {resolution 2758 (XXVI)}, despite the
dogged opposition :and hostility of the United States and
some of its allies. But only yesterday, an article by a United
States journalist, a veteran of the United Nations press
corps;publish~d in the New York Post, contained the
folloWing admission which, for clarity. I shall read in
~nglish:

40. Equally unfounded is the second theory put forward
by the, United .States,rta:mely~ that Jhe United· States
allegedly fears the dependen~ of"-the United Nations on
too large a contribution from one State, since in such a case
that State .could-so the'~ent~goes-dictate its will to
the United Nations. This contention is far-fetched from
beginning to 'end' and contradicts one of the fundamental
principles of theUni.ted Nations Charter which,as is well
known, proclaims "the.equal rights ••. of nations larg~ and
SItJall". Furthennore,such a claim does not correspond to
the real state of affairs in the United Nations at the present
time. ..

38. These claitns.ofthe United States can be construed
only. as an illegaIappropriation for its· own use of the sums
which would be received follOWing the admission of the
two German States to the United Nations, sums which
should be used for a proportional reduction in the
assessments ofall cStates. Members of the·Uriited Nations,
and not only that of the United States. In other Wotds, the
adoption of the United States proposal would in practice
lead inevitably toa relative increase in the assessments of all
other .. States Members of the United Nations which pay
rnorethan the minimum contribution to the United
Nations budget.

39. The United States demand contains yet another
serious elemen.t of injustice. The lJnited States, which for
more than two decades has been 'pursuing a policy of
obstinate, blatant and hostile discrimination in· the United
Nations system against the German 1)emocratic RepUblic
-that sovereign GermanState..:.:-now·wishes 'to obtain
compensation for thatpollcyofdiscrimination from tI-..e
German Democratic Republic in order to reduce its own
contribution to the United Nations budget.

37. Who would dare to call this justice and respect for the
interests of otherStates?

distributed proportionately cwith. the. .object pf reducing
-and .lstresstbis....withthe object of reducingtbe
assessmenfsofalltheotber Statea, Merobers ofthe United
NatioU-$! In tltepresentcasc. the UnitedStiltes is seeking to
tum the future. contributions of the two German States
solely to its own advantage and to.put the full amount into
its own pocket, disreg3fding the interests of other States.

,"'- .
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53. United States monopolies, as I have already said,
r.eceive every year thousands of mlllions of doUarsin profits
by exploiting the labour of the people and the natural
resources of the developing countries. Yet the United States
delegation· to this session of the General Assembly is doing
its utl110st to try to prove that the United States is vitally ID
need of those $13 million by which it seeks to reduce its
contribution to the United Nations regular budget. The
delegation ·of the United States· is trying to instil into its
allies and supporters in the Assembly-the· idea-tltattalte
United States could not survive without those -$13 mntion'
which it wishes to wrest illegally from the United Nations.
The Russian proverb, .~'It's like a rich man taking the last
shirt from a pauper", funy applies to this more than strange
situation.

52. In the light ,of all this, $13 million from a State which
is so rich and has such a large national Income....its gross
national product amounts to $1,100 thousand million....is a
paltry sum. The United States spends from $75 to $78
thousand million a year on the anns race; Uhas been
spending and continues to spend colossal sums on the war
in Viet-Nam, amounting in some years to $30 thousand
million. Yet here it holds out its hand .to this impecunious
Organization in order to take away $13 million from it. Is
this justice?

54. Such is the unpleasant_picture and· such·we'·Inay say
frankly, .is the invidious pOsition in Which the United States
has placed itself before the United Nations and world
public opinion by demanding, illegally, unjustly and in
violation of the Charter· and .the principl~s and criteria
'currently applied1>y" the' Umted Nations in determining the
capacity of Member States to pay, a redUction in its
contribution to the tegular bUdget from 31.5 per cent to 2S
per C6nt.

SS. In the light of these facts and circumstances) the
delegation of the USSR considers that the United States

~roposal is unjust and devoid of any . foundation, and
thetefore: unacceptable.

56. As far as the USSR delegation is concerned, it has
been instructed by the Soviet Government to make the
folloWing statement.

57. The adoption otthe United States proposal discrim
inates against the other rtlain contributors to the UJlited
Nations regular budget. Consequently, the Soviet Union

iiI'-; 'I'
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SO. In this conn~Xion, lmust express ou~' regtet also at the
fact that, at the time, these violations QC ilie Charter which
were foisted on the United Nations by the United States
were also supported by some developing countries, while
.the re~nt'VVteinthe-Fifth Committee on the United
States proposal to. reduce its contribution to 25 per cent
showed that some. of them also support thm new unjust
proposal of the United States which it is now trying to
impose upon the United Nations. Let us be frank and state
candidly from this rostrum·what we think. What is this?
UnWillingness to take account of justice, and reality or the
consequence of financial and economic dependence upon
United States monopolies, of which the President of Chile,
Mr. Allende,spoke so convincingly to the General.Assem
bly from this rostrum? No matter what the reasons, the
consequences ·are obvious. Those who vote in favour· of this

48. .WhQ .Will .deny that· this· isa .pollcyof·pressure· and United States proposal are embatking on·a policy ofmaking
bIaclanail?,; . the Assembly adopt unjust ·decisions in violation of the

-'; t'1w1er and thefundamentalptinciples and criteria for
49. When .COilsidQiing this· question and the·· f'mancial assessing the contributions of Member States to the United
problems of the Uiuted Nations in·general, one·cannot fail Nations budget.
to draw the attention of·the-Genetal Assembly to the
folloWing wen-known fact: the UhitedNations is undergo- 51. In considering this question, it is· important to draw
mg"-serioiW'-'linancw difficulties; it ~ on the verge of attention to 'Yet another very significant fact..On 29 May
bankruptcy. What is the l'eas.on for this? Who bears the 1972, the Presi4ent of the .United States signed an official
blame and the responsibility for· these; difficulties, for this document in Moscow in which the llnited States undertook
financial crisis? .Everybodyknows. that the principal blame .to do ~ in its power to support· the activities of the Uriited

.·... an;l;1'e$PQnsibiUty;forthissituationresfCab~JlIl~tnlhe- ..····• ._.~ations.,¥~t:n~wthelInit(!ci.~t!lte§jsdea1inBa blow to the
·-";'lJnlt~dStaTes.IFw5fi."ideeathe United ,Sfates~1UCh~~as=tlte:-~'-Uriit~wNafiijtl~oy'teQucin~r its~confri6uti()n to the budget

'leader· of th~Western world at the tilne of the,intemal by such a significant sum that it undennines stin further the
events in the COngo, pushed the United Natioqs~into a Organization's already difficult fmancial situation.
military advent~ in that cQuntry under the.gui.$e~;()tihe
so-called "UnitediNationsOpe~ation in the Congo". It was
indeed theUnitdd States and its closest Western allies

., -which, acting in ~loHltionof the Cbarter, illegally foisted on
the United Nati~nsthe oper.ations in both the Congo and .
the MiddleEast~Before that, they pushed the United
Nations into a 'military adventure in Korea; under the
United· Nations flag, fot which the United Nations has ever
'since been forced to payout of its .regular budget. Finally,
the United States, manipulating its "mechanical majority"
in the United· Nations for more than 20 years) illegally
nJaintained .its puppet, the Chiang'Kai-shek regime, in this
Organi~ation. After its expulsion ftom the United Nations,

'. that puppet left behind it a ..' COlossal debt-over $16
million-to the regular budget. But the.United States d~s
nQt intend· to pay this .debt incurl'ed by its puppet"and
nobody else will pay it. !hat is the reason for the. fmancial
difficulties, the financial deficit of the United Nations and
the reasonW.why this> Organization is on the verge of
bankruptG-y:Itis quitecleartbatthe blame for· all these

.... .adventures and; ,all·the~ ·ac.tionsin,violationof #le Clarter,
which have brou8llt about such a serious fmancial cri~iss
rests fairly and squarely on the United States and its closest
allies. In view of these circumstances, the United States
shou14 .m~ea'VolUntary contribution of at least $50
million to coVer the fmancial deficit of the United Nation~

for which it is responsible; but .instead, the UnitedStates
seeks to reduce still further its contribution to the regular
budget by. $13 million. Where is all this leading? Irrespec
tiveef theinfentions of the United States, this will lead to
a further deterioration and aggravation of~e fmancial
situation of the United Nations, rather than~to~ its improve
ment.

.,.
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69. The proposal itself does greatpsychologicat dantage to
the spiritual foundatioIl$oftile9rganiZatiQJ:l;i~lfmd~~ts--~ ..

c~-~~ tJfflciillRecords'o[ the. General AS$e,nbly, TwentY-siXth
$esmn, Annexes, agent1a item 96, document A/L.63S and.Add.l•.

65. We·might ·legitimately speculate as· to the real motiva
tion for this tnove on the· part of the richest and.rtlOsj
powerful State in the wodd at this tinle.My delegation
would be. ihelastto suggest· any untoward motive on the
part of this.friendly-and magnanimous State; but.some have
argued. that tbeUnited States Government. is unhappy····
about the rejection ·by-this august As$embly.last year of its
'-two Chinas" ..·propo~ition;2 others have ..• advanced the
reaso~gtbatthe··UIlited States..Go~~rnment deplores· the
voting. procedure in. the Assemlily-by which each State,
great or small, rich orpoor,has oneunweighted vote; still
·othefShaveproffered .the suggestion.that the Urdte(tStates
is diSenchanted. politically with. the.l.Tnited N;ltionsas a
whole,and so thisntove to reduce unilaterally its contribu
tion to the regular budget·jS butsyxnptomatic· 'of ·th~

political retrenchment endemic ·jn its society·· regarding
over-;illsuppo!'t fot oUt Organization; yet others 'Would
argue that there is a feeling abroad in the United States that
the United Nations is an elegant nUi$ance·and,as •. suth,
should be treated with benign neglect by the United States
Government.

2108thmeeting-13December 1972

66. My delegation has encountered the~ argJ111lentsand
we have tried to canvass the veracity •of their substance.
Beguiling though these .contentioiisare, in the interests of
unbiased judgement and objectivity"we have considered it
prudent to remain neutraLon them. NOl, in thisoonnexion,
can it be a question offinancial·retums to .the United States
based ondle tendentious argqmentt'hat the United States is
the sole financial backer of the United Nations.. My
delegation is aware that .this is an argument that has. 'Wide
currency in the VUlgar and ill-informed domain: ofUnited
$ta~s society.

67. The •truth of the, position is that the .United· States
-andespeciaUy New YorkCitY~is a net beneficiary.of the
United Nations regular bUdget. Fifty per centofthereguIar
budget, it isargt1ed, is spent in the United .States; in
addition, the United Nations· Joint StaffPebsion Fund has,
investedaPPl,"oxitnate1yS500 tnillionin United· Sta~s:
stpcks and bonds. Xhe permanent missions spend roughly
$135 million annually in .the United States, principally in
New·York. The fmancial. benefit to· the.United States from
the United Nations ls,therefore;astronomical-and .th#
does not take account of the experts and materialS acquired
in the. United States for the execution of projepts of tile
United Nations Development Progratnme. . .

68. Perhaps the relevant a»;tdadJUissible. question is, .Why
now? .And will the adoption of the United States proposal
help to strengthen .. the .United Natiolls? •It cannot be
disputed, ..it seems to me,that the Organization is in
financial difficulty,andJ1a$beenso'for a C9nsiderabletime.
It.·must De Jecognized that this··ptopo~al~.ifadopteQ,.wm

-adverse!)'affect•the fuumcialposition ore-le United.Nations
64. If the United States were minded to· found its _system oforgatliZations.The lJnited States itself is not in
contention u_oon pure principle, its first mOlleshould bEfto grave fmaneialdiffiClJ.1ty,J)utthe United Nations is. So we

must confess. that. the tUning is bad and the season is out of
change the existing criterion upon which assessments are joint; for the IJnited Nations has fallen upon hard tittl~~,~c,'_
made. In that case my del~gation Would bem a position to >.. ,,-.

support its propositifiil, for then it would have been based
upon principle. But, while· ability to pay remains the
criterion,· then the United States, like Barbados, Afghanis
tan or France, must··contribute to the!egular budgeicOn,.t!le
basis of its ability to pay.

62. The existing principle upon which all assessments are
made is the relative ability of each Member State to pay,
based upon its gross national production and its per capita
income. This is the existing established criterion. On the
basis of this principle, the United States shoUld in fact be
paying a contribution·in the region of 38 per cent of'the
regular budget. The United States, therefore,is under
pa~a·

63. My delegation regrets this unilateral political action
based upon subjective political considerations on the part
of the Unit~d States. This action demonstrates an. unjus-'
tifiedand unwarranted withdrawal of political support
from the United Nations by the United States.

reserVes the right to take the corresponding .measures which
it might deem appropriate in orderto elinUnatctbis kind of
discrimination .in .conneXion 'With its· contribution to the
United Nations regular budget.

58. This will take effect in the'event that the Assembly
adopts the draft resolutions which the Fifth Committee has
submitted to it for consideration.

61. The real truth of the matter is that the Organization is
not dependent upon any single McmberState for iJIlancial
support of its regular budget. The United States does not
alone support the regular,..·budget. We all pay our fair
assessments and ·""'.·al1mpport, the United N;ltions. Each
Member supports this "club" based on the agreed principle
of assessed ability to pay. The United States in fact pays
less than itought to pay,even at 31.5 per cent. .

59. Mr. WAIDRO~-~.l~EY (Barbados)~-!jl..a"e.come:to .
this podium to •explain the vote of the delegation of
Barbados 011 the draft resolutions which are before the .
Assembly and are con~ed in the Fifth Committee's report
{A!8592j. .. f··· ..

60. . Theprillcipal draft reso!ution is that in which the
United States delegation seekS unilaterally to reduce its
contribution to the regular budget of the United Nations to
2S .per cent from an assessed percentage of 31.5. The
United States does not seek this reduction because its
Government is undergoing economic and fmancial hardship;
nor does it seek the reduction to .2S percent .because an
estabUshed .legal or moral principle is being vitiated. The
United States Government seeks theJ'eduction to 25 per
cent because itatgues that; since the United States is
assessed at 31.5 per cent,the Organization hasbeco:me too

..reliant upon a single Member State, tile United States, for
flllancialsupport. This, in the view of my delegation, is a
fallacious contention. Consequently, so runs the argument,
such a position is bad for the Organization.
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meeting of the Assembly from the .Fifth Committee. There
is .a.suggestion.·of .. imlnoralitYabout that proposal~ the
United Nations is not dependent upon the United States or
any other single Member State for' its upkeep. We all pay
our dues based on the existing criteria. The cumulative
effect Qf these dues goes to the upkeep of the Organization.
Nor is the situation of the world in 1972 what it was at the
end of 1945. Each State pays its fair share based upon its
ability to pay. That is the criterion. There are certain
responsibilities which go with wealth and riches. The right
to pay on~~uaitshateis one ofthose responsibilities•

.
79. Great confusion will ensue from th~ proposal. There is
logically no automaticity in· assessing the German Demo
cratic Republic and the Federal Republic of Germany with
the exact percentage short-fall from the givenlOO percent
as a result of' the United States contraction. The two
Germanys, assuming they want to join the United Nations,.
must be assessed independently, based upon their gross
national product and theil1percapita incomes. They cannot
be ~utomatically assessed the 6 per cent or 7 per cent
short-fall caused by the United States withdrawal. It would
not "bejustor. equitable~

BO. The three draft resolutions from the Comntittee
ind¥:a,te that' the .. United States and the States. of the
"floor" contributions would seek a reduction in their
assessed contributions. The irdddle-income countries would
1:Lke new and more generous elements to be attached to
their benefiting from.the low per capita inCome formula.
Nobody wants to pay; that is what it amounts to. How will
this already impecunious Organization survive in the cir
cumstances: by divine benevolence or w~hful thinking?

81. In conditions of strict objectwity, my delegatipn
should not support any of the three draft resolutions. And
.we say this; even although my Government could benefit
from a reduction to 0.02 per cent of the floor contribution.
But obviously, in the Fifth Committee, delegations aban
doned principle and objectivity, and permitted or sue·
cumbed to the reign. of the naked power of politics. In
these conditions, therefore, the Fifth Committee has
transmitted to us a patent aberration. But here, too, fmal
disposition takes place in this Assembly. Here, in the name
of rationality we must cry out .and say, "No more". We

. should reject these proposals. For the season is not ye,t ripe.

77. Two other'draft resolut~ons..fall Within the sameJine
,.- of argumentation .and principle. There should be no

automatic .drop,cofthe floor,just as there should not be any
unilateral depression of the ceiling. Nor should we eat away
at the' middle of the body politic. There must be a
systematic pruning .and readjustment of. conditions. But
there should never be any fatal incisions, decapitations or
amputations.

,. \'
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72•. ~y delegat~on ~bours under the conviction that the 78. For if we lower the United States contribution we
best .procedure m fh:is mat~er would be t? have a.comp~.. . automatically lower the contributions of the . United
he~slve ~dpenetratmg reVIew of the entll'e questi~n. T~.- " Kingdom, France, the Soviet Union, Sweden and other rich
reVIeW should ~ncompassall of the elemen~ of the ISSue; 1t countries, which can afford to pay because there is no
should deal Wlth the.propos~· that the ·nchest Member national financial hardship for those countries. The special-
should.not pa~ be~~n~ a certam perce!1tage. Itshould deal, izedagencies .follow automatically the same rates of
too, Wlth themabibty ofthe vast ..egune of P90r Member assessment as the United Nations does for its regular
States to .pay .bayond a certain fixed. ~t. And it should budget.' . .
deal with the hardship which would devolve upon the
middle-income States as a result of their carrying the vast
burclenof the United Nations regular budget. Itmight deal
primarily with the new criteria to be' evolved for assessing
leVies for the regular budget. For it would seem to my
delegation that all· the Member States--Members of this
United Nations "club"-want to enjoy the privileges and
facilities of tnembersmp'but nobody wants to pay his fair
share.

8

75. ". We shoUld a$SUJne out responsibilities in this matter as
sovereign, .' independent States. and look at the. matter
dispassionately and objectively. Above all, we must consti
tute ourselves. as "Zeafousjmd responsible guardians of the
dignity, prestige andgoodgovetnmceof the .United
Natiop.s.oc .,

76"My:delegati()n;"thet~fore, cannot support the Um~ed
States proposal' for a reduction of its assessment to.25 per
cent,of';'&~:egulaibudget,__ as it comes to the plenary..:~~, .. - ._,,,.,,,-'- ----~

73•.. Who .wm support the' 'Organization, then,in these
circumstances? We are told that new Members will do so.
But why shoUl4 dew Membersrnake good the deliberate

..delinquency of existing wealthy Member States--especially
when those new MeIllbetswereC()nsciouslyand,in the view
of my delegation 'with'~ina1icearoretiiought, deliberately
kept out ofmembe~pof the Organization hitherto?

74. T.....e Assembly shoUld send this entire matter back to
the Committee on Contributions for full study and recom
mendations. Alternatively,this Assembly should create an
intersessional conunittee of itself, charged with a compre
hensive ..eview of thismatter,asJ have asserted above, and
ltave it,1'epod back to the·twenty-eighth 'session of the
GeneralAsseIllbly! .

.·"l.Here we are making .political judg.,mentSbased .• upon
no Semblance of principle whatsoever. For ever since this
proposal was propounded my' delegation has been in hot
pursuit of this very elusiVepnnciple, which the United
States' plQposal •. purports to afrum., Weregre,t to announce
tQ tbisAssemblythat we have looked high and low, in
ev~ry nook and cranny, .but we have failed to locate it.
.Where does this elusive principle hibernate?

intriWl';the moral erosion of the very conceptual edifice
uP9nwhich its,.pristine personalitY was consttucted.Either
wesupwrt the Orgarnzation, orwe do not.

10. If the. ideals to· change. the basic criteria uponwllich
'.. ." asse$SIMnt$ are to be. mamh tllen let us do that. But' let us.·

not violate existing practice, based upon agreed .criteria. Let
us not depart from well-known, established andpromuI
gated. principle. Let us change the· basic rulestifwe must;
but let us not reject, .. sUbjectively and .unilaterally, the
assessments~ based upon those accepted and existing rules.

"!' '- '
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91. Today, in addition to the. arguments repeated for"
many years by the. United States rorpropOSing an arbitrary
reduction in its' contribution, the aforementioned news
paper puts forward as a 'newargument-nothinglesftltafi"'"
the fact that the· United StatesproposaI on so-cal1ed
intern.ational terrorism wasrtot .. approved "by the Sixth .
Committee a few· days ago. In this newspaper's opinion,
that is' a further argument in favour of 'redUcmg .the .
contribution of the United States;

92. .Reverting to the .question on which my delegation
would like to have further' ciarifiQation-namely, why' we
are meeting here....we shouldaiso add t-1latthe delegation of
the United States' itself has not concealed~throughthe

United States press, the 'fact that the' authorities of the
United States. hadalreaaY~ken .a decision toreduc» its
contribution to ,the regular budget. In fact Th.eNew York'
Times of6"December..1971 refers toa member of, the
United, States'delegation who; .according.to thenewspaper,.·
aUegedlymade two statem~nts,ontheonehand affirming·.
that in the minds of the public and the Congress, as well as
in the miJ:td .of the AdministratioIl, the 'United Na.tions is
only of.peripheral. importance,•and further on'stating that,
as a. result of this~ the Congress has. already limited the
United States contribution to 25 percent of the budget.

. .
90. While this Assembly,throughits Fifth Committee, was

'~';examining'the·ptoposal.·m;queS'ti(jnrtb:eUrtited''Sfates press
practica1Iynever ceased .for onesingleinstanttoretnindus,
the Member States, that the United States ('JOvemment had
already taken a decision to reduce its· contribution to the
regular budget of the Organization. The same press, of
course, .every.day, including today in the edit0t:ial Page of
The New York Times, has referred to this problem in terms
that are .really insultingto Member States,relating-theduty
of a Member State-the United States of America, here-·to
contribute. a certain proportion'. of the budget, .to •the
behaviour. of the States of Africa, Asia,.·I.atinAmerica or
Eastern Europe with regardto specific issues that we have
considered at the current session. .

'-" .
Assembly, .becauSe webelievetha.t we are ;reaUyconfronted' J

;

with a proposal that has multiple >i!..'1d veryseriousimplica
tions for all Member States,. and for the very. foundation of
thisOtganization itselfand fOf.!!& work. '.

88. Above 'all, it appears to usa,nelementary dUty of
respe,etto .ourselves and also an elementary reql.tirement for
organizing the work of the General Assembly, 'that we
shouidask. ourselves precisely what is the purpos.e of thiS
pleruuy meeting, the debate in theFiftb Committee and the
report submitted to us by. its Rapporteur; we should ask
ourselves what this Assembly is supposed to do with the
draft resolution that it has before it.

89. It is a secretto no one that some tinleagQ.the
executive branch of the Government of the United states
appointed a committee which considered that Govem
ment'srelations with the United Nations, and made a Series
of proposals.totheUnitedStates Governmentconcel1ling

..the work of this .Organization. Among these proposals, it
reconunended to the executive branch the redUction in the
United States contribution to 25 per cent of the bUdget.
Subsequently, the United States Congress adopted a deci
sion alongsirnilar lines." .. ..

2108thuleeting --13 December1972

84. The fmal·loserin all this surely'is the Uni~d Nations
itself. It is now afloat; driven by a wayward wind, and
there seems to be no one to bring it back to a safe and
sensible harbour.

82. The vast~r6gime of developing countries is languishing
in-great imancialand economic hardship. There is a steady
decline in the pri~sofour primary commodities and
semi-manufaeturedgqpds, as against a steady cresc~ndo of
rising prices of the manufactured'gbods which we must buy
from the developed and wealthy countries. There is always,
therefo,re, art unfavourable balance for' us in the developing
countries on international current account. Yet we' must
pay our assessed United. Nations contributions not in our
own individuaLcurrencies, but in United States currency.
This is a great fmancial hardship. For we can only get a
surplus .of United States dollars if we have a surplus in trade
with the United States; that is simple economics. We never
have that surplus in trade. So that the United States is the
only country which has the privilege ofpaying,;1tscontribu
tions to the various organs of the United NatiQlts sY~tem in
its own currency. This is an obvious, tremendous"aaVantage;
This is a very important point which this august Assem~ly
should cogitate when considering this matter. These are the
economic-poItical realities of this issue.

83. And thus in these conditions of *e arrogance ofpure
power politics, and the manifest abandonment of principle,
where rich developed countries have decided to support the
request by.the United States for an unwarranted reduction
in its assessment to' the regular budget, to. the· pain and
suffering of the effectiveness, the well-being and the good
order of the United Nations, the· developingcountl'ies feel
constrained in their obvious conditions of impoverishment,
to look after their own interests; and so conectively they
gather together around the provisions of their own texts
seeking relief from the contributions; in the same manner as
the wealthy countrioo have done. In this new' political
situation, my delegation has no choice but to retreat with
alacrity, behind the barricades put up by the developing
countries. .

85. Finally, Mr. President, since these proposals all fall
properly, in the view of my delegation, Within the province
of application of Article 18, paragraph 2 of the Chuter,
you may wish.toi'ldicate-inadvance, to the Assembly, that
each of these tluee draft resolutions requireS passage by a
two-thirds majority ofthose present and voting.

. 86. Mr. ALARCON (CUba) (interpretation/nom Spanish):
My delegation considers it necessary to ·expl~·the vote
that it will be casting on draft resolution Brec<>mmended
by the Fifth Committee,.which deals with the contribution
of the United States of America. In so doing, we shall try to
focus our attention strictly on the .merits·. of the problem
per se,witbout going into consideration of the policy ofthe
Government concerned, its aggress!ve and adventurous
actions tbroughoutthe world, which, of cour~e,AA-vea close .
relationship totheconsidetations that .have\led .that
Government to request' the General Assembly to grant it
this additional privllegeinrespectof its contdl>ution to the
budget. .

87. My delegation will try to' confme itself strictly to the
. questions OF principle of the problem that is befOre the
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102. The draft resolution gives as a justification for;
reducing .the United States quota the admission, of new
Member States. If the State with the largest capacity to pay
were to adhere.to its present level of contributions, the net
effect of the admission of new States-and everyone is
thinking of the two German states-logically could serve to
relieve somewhatthe heaVy burden for many States of their
contributions to the regular bUdget. To use the additional

99. In this conne:x.ion, we ,consider that serioUS doubts
about 'the very basis of the e:Kistence of this Organization
;...that is, respect for the principle of the sovereign. equality
of States-are raiSed by the fact that' two criteria are used in
determining contributions to the budget. One is the ability
to pay, which is applied to all Member States except for
one Member State; and the other is applied precisely to the
State that, according to the statistics and figures of the
Committee on Contributions, has the largest capacity to
pay. In other words' we consider that the application of the
so-called ceiling on contributions is not fair, is not legal and
is inconsistent With the principle of the sovereign equality
of States. Of course, ,it departs considerably from all of the
demagogic literature which we sometimes hear e:Kpounded
by some of the cieveloped countries with a market
economy, including the Unite'd States, about their devotion,
to the so-called less developed countries and their insistenoo
on adopting special measures for them.

100. In passing-on the fringe of the debate we are
engaged in-I must say that I wonder whether measures of
thisldnd, whose only practical and specific effect will be to
increase the burden on all of the other States, all of those
that do not have the advantage of the ceiling, measures
announced and approved before we could take any deci..
sionson them, constitute a United States version of the
special measures for the less developed countries.

101. It has been said in the course of the debate in the
Fifth Committee-·that tlteother Member States would not
be harmed by the reduction in the United States contribu
tion. We must assert that.a very simple aritbtnetical analysis
shows quite the contrary. In addition, 1must state that the
other Member States, in particular those with the least
capacity to pay, have been affected by the applicatiol\. of
the ceiling benefiting one Member State, that' is, the one
that has had the greatest ability to pay ever since the
Organization was founded. , .t

98. My delegation would like to emphasize that, in the
flIst place, we. consider that the UnitedStates today, before
the, 'adoption of draft .resolution 8:-if it is adopted-is

, qontributlngot paying at a level lower than the level at
which it should rightly be paying in accordan~ with the
sole criterion applied to all other States, which isabitityto
pay. This has been true practically since,the very founda..
tion of this Organization.

:xiiikditi JET Liiiiji'ilij'ii,V::,il Lt iLiiiiiT'I'JM'lt£U•• ' .. , ,

94. We ba~ebeen,lookingat'the.,Charter'.of •. the Org~a·
tion,.and,there we fmd only one article which would appear
to be relevant to this matter, that is, Article 19, which
refers to States which are in arrears in the.payment of their
fmancialcontributions for atwo..year period'and lays down
the procedure wberebysuchStates can be authorized by
the General. Assembly, despite, ,the fact ,that ·they are in
arrears, to preserve"certain privileges in ,tItis Assembly, but
nQwhere did the legislators, in drafting the Charter, have in
mind the unusual, circumstance that .a State might unilat·
erally decide·totakedecisionstheonly effect of which in
practice could be 1hat it would b'e in debt to the
Organization, much less that such a deci$ion should be
announced in advance. The.oniything the Charter took
into account was that this Assembly would be in a position
to authorize a Member to maintain its rights ,if it had been
compelled to· fall into arrears and was unable to pay its
contribution, but' the Charter clearly establishes that the
Genera!' Assembly could do so "if it is satisfied that the
fallure to pay is due to conditions beyond the control of
the Member."

93., 1 wonder·wbat is the ,ilrecise nature of' the decision 97. It is also e:KtQrtionbecause,as has already been
that, it 'is attetnpting to 'get .from 'the 'Assembly, if it has mentioned by a number of representatives who have spoken
aheady 'beell announced in advance that one of the before me~tbiswholeprocess has been identified by official

,Members of the Organization propos~~~andt() ~,purpo~ o.r unofficial spokesmen of the United States with specific
'has ,taken the necessary., decisions....not to •make the con· decisions. of the' Generai&sembly, and the decision to
tribution to' the ,.bUdget ofc,the '.Organizationwhichis reduce its. contribution has been presented as a form of
a~ign~dtotbat State by>the Committee'on. ContributiQns reprisal against the Organization or at least as an expression
and approved by the Assembly. ofdispleasure.at specific decisions 'taken here.

10 General Assembly -'I'wenty..seventllSessiQfi ~ Plenary Meetings
~ .( .-
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95. The unusual fact in the present situation is that
obviously the decision ofthe United States Government is
not beyond its control. What is beyond the control of the
Uniwd Nations. is the decision we' may take, since we
already know in advance that we would be called upon only
to endorse or refrain. from endorsing a decision. already
taken by a Member State, which presumably this. State is
going to carry out regardless of what decision, this Assembly
may take. ,

96. For 1hatreason, we do'notundeJ;stand the real reason
why 132 sovereign States have been inVited'to meet in this
hall: whether it is simplYXQputtheseal of approval on the
decision already adopt~d thiouglfthe relevantmachinery of
one of its ,Members, to the effect that it would not
contribiite-to the Organization in .the proportion in which it

, Sh.o1Jld, or whether this Assembly would be called upon to
'reject$UCh a deCisiori~ aware thatifiany event the United
,'States Govemment would pursue its coUrse undaunted. I do
not know how, from the technical standpoint of the
Secretariat, such a situation should be defmed, but in
Spanish we jive only one word to describe the situation to
w.hich ,this .Organization has been brought, and, that is
"ext0rtl()n"._Clearly ,8,.Member State which in accordance
withiliewculatiOfiS 'of the Committee on Contributions
has the highest capacity to pay, a State which Cor many
years has been enjoying special privileged treatment in the
sense thatitis the only State whose oontribution is not
based on capacity to pay but in additionhas a maximum
limit-on its contribution.....this same State once again comes
before this Organization ,suggesting .8 ,further . reduction
which it asks dfthe' Organization only after it has,}nade
public the Cactthat in. any event its contribution Will Ilot
exceed 25 pet cent.

if!

(,
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112. Sometimes, when we are not close to voting on an
issue and when it is not necessary to try to exercise pressure

109.· Great debates have been conducted on radio and
television,in the press and in some legislative bodies about
the tremendous burden placed upon the city of New York
or the United States by the fact that a member of the New
York City Police, for example, has to be stationed outside
the headquarters .of some diplomatic missions. I .might say
in passing that that has not prevented shots bemg rued at

. some missions, or o'thersbeing attacked and assaulted and
having bombs sent tQ them; it. has not stopped all types of
aggression being carr.iedout, apparently without the said
police officer noticing it.

110. But it would appear that the use of a few dozen
publicofficia1sto discharge functions which in any civilized
cityintheworld~and this is known to all the representa..
tives present here-the police dischaige .• 'with respect to all
diploIl1atic .communities-and I would add wi~ much
greater effect-is. described as though it were a privileged
position enjoyed by ..the diplomatic .. community. And
sometimes the desire is expressed by some citizens of this
country even to have the United Nations move elsewhere.

111. Frankly, ·from the standpoint of the interest of the
United States we do not understand whythe·authorit.ies of
the host country have failed to engage in some. more
efficient. sort ofptCJmotion campaign to persuade the
citizens of this country that the United Nations is one of
the most lUcrative and extraordinary businesses in the
United States.

contribution which would come frottt the two Gennan . ·107.,· Mr.¥ounger coined a phrase which we tl1(~ught wag
States to give some satist'action to one MembetState, .. very aceurate in describing this operation which benefited
particularly the one thathasthegreatest c;apacitytopay,is the United States from the funds of the budget of the
really ironic. This is aUthe more true when one remembers Organitation. Those $19 million were called ~'aninvisib1e

that this State,preeisely because lit is thernostpowerful import" to. the United States which resulted from the
and has the greatest ability to pay, has been responsible for eXistence .·()fthe Headquarters of the OrganiZation in the
two decades for the fact that the two Gennan Sta~es have City of New York.
not been here >as fUlancialoontributors and contributors in
other areas, ·lending .their· assistance to the work of the 108. The growth of the budget has led t() an inereasem
Organitation. the benefits derived by the United States from having the

United Nations Headquarters here. My delegation feels it.is
103. .Asiswell known, we are engaged in a debate of fairly important. tQstress thisaspect~f the benefitsobtaiitedby
long standing•. Practically speaking, it started when OUr the United States because United Nations Headquarters is
Organization began its work. This question was considered located here. Actually all of us who are members of
as early as the fustsession of the General Assembly, where Permanent Missions in New York .have Yery curious
the two·basic positions.on this question of the contribution experiences every day with some sectors of the popu1ati~n
of the country with the largest capacity to pay were of New rork, which. are apparently confused by offiCial
outlined. demagogic statements about magnanimity towards the

United Nations and by the synchronization {Ifa press which
is"veryfl'ee" but is very careful to follow the official
guidelines, particularly at voti'1g time, and even goes so far
as to use .the most insulting kind of argument about
Member States. Some sectors of the population of New
York coxreider that the diplomaticoonununity resident here
enjoys a .;,ries of privileges which" it receives from .. the
people of the. United States, ~t weenjo~. a very·
privilegedpositi9u as compared With the other cItiZens of
thiscountl'yandtlmt the United States Govemmeniis
carrying,ab~a"j' bUl'den as a result of the fact that the
Headquarters of this Orga~ation is located in New York
and ·tbat it has· to serviee the diplomatic community, to
some extent.

104. There is one argument which has been used by
various delegations,including my own, in the Fifth Corn..
mittee and which the General Assembly should consider
when it takes any decision ·on this matter. So far we have
referred exclusively .to the· fact that the Organization
applies two criteria:.one for the country with the greatest
ability to pay and another for the remaining Membersjof
the Organization. But in this case it would appearnecessary
to remiild the Assemblytbatthe Member State with the
greatest ability to pay is at the same time the only country
which receives a considerable net benefit from the fact that
it is the site of the Headquarters of this Organization.

10S. ·In the debate in the Fifth Committee some Western .
delegations·appeared. to be upset because some delegations,
such as my own, used the argument of the benefits derived
by the United States because the. Headquarters of this
Organization is located in this country. In this. connexion
we should like to rnaketwo comments. First of all, it is a
perfectly valid argument and helps to.erase. any concept of
magnanimity on the part of the. United States Govenunent .
toward this Organization. Secondly, this aIgument wasnot
invented by us; itwas introduced at the very outset ofthe
debate dUring the second part of the first session of the
Assembly by delegations. of ~ountries that had very good .
relations with. the United States, such as,· for example, the
United Kingdom..The United Kingdom representative ~
the Fifth Committee at that time made a very clear analysIS
of the benefits the United States was derNingas far back as
1947 from the fact that the E~adquarters of the Organiza..
tion was located in. ~ country. As we see .from the
document of that session on the work of the Fifth
Conunittee,3 Mr. Younger, the representative ofthe United
Kingdom in the FifthConnnitteet explained that his
delegation calculated that of the. $23 millionof the regular
budget of the United Nations for 1947, $19 million would
be spent within the territory of the United States.....$19
million out of $23 million.

106. ThereguIar budget, as We an know, has been.
increasing geometrically in thisqulU'ter ofa century. Itis to
be assumed that the amount of lucrative business done by
the United States as a result of the Headquarters .being
located in New York has increased proportionately.

.iJ'ibtd., Second Part of First S~ssion, ~Fifth Committee, 24th
m4'etipg,p. 103.
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~13. Th~ writer of the article sets out six principal factors
m. refef11Il8 to the fmancial benefits which· the United
States, and in particular the City of New York receives
because of the presence of the Headquarters he;e. In the
first place, he mentions the existence of 131 Member
Governments-that was in 1971-which maintain missions
in the city of New York separate from their consular
offices. Those missions spend money on salaries, rental of
offices, residences for staff, equipment, communications,
transp~rt, maintenance and so forth, without 1rentioning,
the wrtter says, the expenses ()f the delegations and staff
which come every year to attend the sessions of the General
Assembly.

114. As a second factor, he refers to the large staff of the
Secretariat which Jives and works in New York and which
spends a considerable portion of its income here.

115. The third factor is the .considerable administrative
costs of the United Nations itself, a large portion of which
is spent here in the city of New York.

11~. Fourthly, he mentions' the presence of represen
tativesof the press and ofnon-governmental organizations,
who also swell the community of the United Nations in
New York and live and spend their income here.

117. Fifthly, he mentions the purchases of large quantities
of goods and services for which the United Nations
contracts in United States territory, in negotiation with
United States businessmen, which the author estimates to
be, generally speaking, of the order of $10 million.

118. Sixthly and lastly, he draws attention to the $600
million. of the United Nations Pension Fund which are
invested here in New York in United States dollars and
which also constitute a considerable contribution by our
Organization to the economic life of this country.

119. The New York Times of 22 November 1971 pub
lished an article from their reporter assigned to the United
Nations, who explained in considerable detail all of the
benefits accruing to the city of New York, from the fact
that the Headquarters of the United Nations was in that

• Quoted in English by the speaker.

121. For all of these reasons, my delegation considers that
the recommendation of the Fifth Committee, which re
flects the decision of the Executive Branch and the
Congress of the United States to pay less than its rightful
share to the budget of the Organization, is completely
unacceptable. It is unacceptable, first because of the
procedure that was followedt which places the Assembly in
the sad position of simply being a rubber-stamp for
decisions and opinions adopted by the relevant authorities
of aMember State months ago, spread througout televisiont

radio, and the newspapers, With the eyes of some sectors of
United States opinion fixed on the Assembly,waiting to see
whether 132 sovereign States would fonow the orders of
the United States Congress, accept the recommendations of
the Cabot Lodge Commission· and comply with the instruc
tions of an Executive Branch which is that of a single
Member State, but which is not the master of the
international community.

122. We also consider it .unacceptable because it is
intrinsically unfair and discriminatoryt because it under
mines th~~ghts .of an States ;Members of the Organization,
because It IS designed-and. its effect would be-illegally to
benefit a particular Member against the interests of·all
Members of the Organization, inclUding those who sup
ported the draft resolution in the Fifth Committee and
which perhaps will be doing so at this juncture. We consider
it unacceptable because it. sanctions special.and privileged
treatment for a State which is not only the one which has
the greatest capacity to pay, but which is the only State
that receives fmartcial benefits. from this Organization.

4 Edward T. Rowe, "Financial Support for the United Nations:
The Evolution ofMember Contributions, 1946-1969". International
Organization (University of Wisconsin Press). vol. 26, No. 4
(Autumn 1972). p. 654•
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123. For all of these reasons, my delegation trusts that the
Assembly wiU act on the document before it in tile only
manner compatible with the .principle .of the sovereign
equality of States, .t..'1e only way compatible with the rights
and interests of an of its Members, and in particular those
with the least capacity to pay, and for that matter, the only
manner compatible with any elementary sense of self
respect for the Assembly: namely,· byrejeeting the recom
mendation of the Fifth Committee." .

124. Mr. BAROODY (Saudi Arabia): The hour is late and
from the nature of the speeches, three of which we have,
heard, if we were in Washington, I think they would be
labelled· as filibustering to try to delay the vote in the hope
that Members may get tired and leave. This is not so,
because the pros and cons of the question have been
weighed very carefully in the Fifth Committee. I believe
that the position of delegations with regard to the scale of
assessments for the ~pportionment of the expenses of the
United Nations could not be changed at this late hour. The
decision was made clear by the vote cast in the Fifth
Committee at its 1540thmeeting. We are here to ratify and
possibly to add or substract from the votes which crystal
lize.d the decision. We listened very carefully-and I in
particular-to the arguments of my good friend Ambassador
Malik of the Soviet Union, as to why the United States
should...not reduce its contribution to the budget. There is
no doubt that most of his arguments are valid. But I submit:
that they are dialectical and not pragmatic in nature. The
arguments of my good friend Ambassador Malik will not
change the positions that have already been assumed by
various delegations.

125. Let me make that clear to everyone here. I feel lam
in duty bound to let members in on what I have come to
understand about the situation. It was not Ambassador
Bush or his delegation, or for that matter the State
Department or the Government of the Unite.d States, that
wanted a reduction in the contribution. The United States
has a legislative body. The senthnent of Congress, rightly or
wrongly, mnot, unfortunately for us, whole-heartedly with
the United Nations. I will not go into the substance. It is
not my country and it is not for me to go into the reasons
why the Congress thinks that the United States should not
contribute more than 25 per cent. That subject was gone
into by the representatives of the' United States.

126. So I personally assessed what the situation would be
if we voted against the reduction of the United States
contribution from the full 31.52 per cent to 25 per cent. I
have lived in this country for a long time. I know what the
Congress could do if it wanted to. I am not barging into the
domestic policies of the United States, but I have a right to
say that Congress seems to be strong in membership from
the Democratic Party. So if we vote against this reduction
there will be a feud between politicians,the Republicans
and the Democrats-not the good Republicans and !be good
Democrats, but the mischievous among them; there are
mischievous politicians everywhere. And who could guar
antee that Congress would not reduce the voluntary
contribution to the extent of $50 million or $60 million?
And, to save $13 million, who would suffer the most if the
Congress toolt such a decision? And the GoVemment of the
United States would hav~ no say in 'the matter; it must
follow the decision of the Congress. It would be the

developing countries, wbichreceive,· mote aid fiomthe
. voluntary contributions, wl1j~ I think, amount to over

$350 million. With all due respect to my good friends of ..
the socialist· countries (and now lam not talking asa
monarchist, please note that) I must say that they do not
account for more than 10 pet cent-let us assume it is 10
per cent-of the voluntarycontn"butions. Vouate voting
here by solidarity. "I am for the United States and the other
fellow is for the Soviet Union." You are notspealdng for
the common weal, those of you here who make a hreakin
the United Nations,·a cleavage ofsolidarity. Remember, my
good friends, that in this· very·· hall I voted-agains,t· the·
United States position-for considering Russian ,as a work-
ing language, because Russia had emerged on the scene as a
great Power. At the same meeting and again in this very
hall, I voted against the Soviet Union when it .said that np.
interest should be paid on the United Nations Bonds which
were receiving 2 per cent. I do 110t know what the rare of
inflation is in the Soviet Union, but here it has been
between 5 and 7 percent, on and off. We who gave bonds
did not give them to get interest on them. -

127. In other words,what I am saying is that we should
vote on the merit of every item that msubmitted before us.
Otherwise this Organization wiU break dOWD-and I am
afraid that will indeed happen-because solidarity is splin
tering the United Nations into groups, without due thought
to equity or justice. But in this case it.is·.not really a
question ofequity of justice: it isa question of pragmatism.
If we do not go along with the United States,Congress will
see to it that the developing countries suffer.

128. Now let me say a few words about New York. We
were among the last of the founding members to opt for
New York. It was the Soviet Union and others that wanted
this country...,;not necessarily New York~to be the seat of
the .United Nations. But We thought the United Nations
should be in a small country. That was in 1945 ,and
thereafter, before thermal decision was taken. The coun
tries that preferred this country wanted a platfotm, because
communism wasbemg maligned in the world although they
had been. the allies of the Western. countries. But once the
war was over, rivalry becartte evident, as had happened after
the First World War. '

129. I would not like' to see this questionntadeinto a
bone of contention between the Soviet Union and the'
United States. I would be the last to want to see anyone
able to reap benefits from differettces between the United
States and the Soviet Union. For it is we, the small Powers,
who will pay.

130. This is why we welcome the detente-although some
of my friends .think that this detente is· a makeshift,
kaleidoscopic policy which may change .from day to day.
Be that as it may, We cannot afford for the, Soviet Union
and the United States'to be at loggerheads.

131. Now, what do 'wetUld? Wefmd trade flourishing
between the United States and the Soviet Union. But our
good friend the Ambassador of the Soviet Union comes to
this rostrun:r· and for almost an hour subjects US to a
statement on .why the United States should pay the full 31
per cent. 'I, too; would like it to do that. But there is an
Arabic proverb-and 1 repeat it time andagain....which. in
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141. There are therefore no grounds for referring iothe
opinion and positiott of Congress when We are discUSSing
problems relating to the United Nations which are Mly and
solely within the competence of the United Nations. No

139. What Mr. Baroody proposes would be arbitrau;y
behaviour. I do not have with me now the figures as to how
many of the 132 States Members of the United Nations are
repUblics and how many are monarchies, but if in mon
archies the monarchs and in republics parliaments were to
determine the amount of the contributions of their·States
to the United Nations budget, the result would be
arbitrariness and chaos. Can the United Nations really
embark on such a course? Yet Mr. Baroody is pushing it
along that pa~ We categorically cannot agree with him,
despite all our respect for his eloquence and his arguments.

140. He spoke-of the attitude and opinion of the United
States Congress. But who is responsible for creating that
attitude? Let us answer that question.. The attitude of the
United· States Congress has been created by Mr. Lodge; the
former representative of the United. States to tbe United
Nations. He headed the President's Commission for the
Observance of the Twenty-tUth Anniversary of the United
Nations and he advanced this thesis that the United States
contribution should be reduced to 25 per cent. And then?
And then in February of this year, Mr. Nixon, President of
the United States, in his report to Congress on the foreign
policy otthe United States for the 1970s; developed this
thesis. Subsequently, Mr. Rogers, Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs of the United States, in his annual report to
Congress on the work of the State Department and on the
foreign policy of the United States, went still further into
the problem. Thus; there < was threefold influence on
COngress from the Adnlinistration and from the United
States expert on UrJted Nations questions; Mr. Lodge. That
is who created the attitude in Congress concerning the 25
percent. Yet Mr. Baroody speaking here tens 'us: ~·Coh ..
gress,Congress". But Congress, even the United States
Congress, also has no right arbitrarily to establish the
amount of the United States contribution to the United
Nations. It must take into account the views and the
procedures of the .United Nations~ That is the true
situation.

138. Mr. Baroody defended Congress; he said iliat Con
gress had, so decided. Mt. Baroody, it we embark on that
course, and jf every parliament of every State Member of
the United Nations itself decides on the size of that State's
contribution to the budget of the United Nations, then the
Organization might really perish. That would be arbitrary
behaviour. Mr. Baroody said not a word about the criteria,
the principles established at the fust session of the General
A:ssembly of the United Nations, at the very beginning of
its existence. There are certain principles and criteria,

. scientifically based and recognized by all: a State Member
of the·United Nations,. on ad1l'Jssion to the Organization,
must pay a contribution in accordance with its capacity to
pay, based on the size of its national income. There can be
no other c;riterion.

General Assembly - Twenty-seventh Session...,.. Plenary Meetings
.m== '

English is to this effect: &4lfyo\.\ cannot get what you want, the previous speaker,. my friend and long-time colleague,
settle for what you. can getu .. Mr. Baroody. I got the impression that he Was speaking

from this rostrum as someone might who was preparing to
stand as a candidate fot the United States Congress.132. Whom do you think you ;ue fooling here? You are

fooling yourselves, you small Powers, who will1'eceive less
in. vduntary contributions if you vote against the United
States on this matter. Baro<><ly will tell'you the truth. I am
no United States man, no SoViet Union man. You shift in
accordance with whereyout interests lie. One day you are
With the UllitedStates, some of you; one day you are with
the SoViet Union. This is· not the way of the United
Nations. I must be frank with you. Be yourself. Weigh
tbingsas they should be weighed, and judge. I know that
they bring pressure .on your capitals. Never mind. Have
C011l'ag~. Brief the politicians behind you, your leaders, as
to what they should do.

14

133. I am going to saysometlling that is not funn..v, but it
may sound funny. We hear that thousands of millions of
dollars of wheat are going to be exported to the Soviet
Unten, and thousands of millions of dollars ofnatural gas
are going to be exported from the Soviet Union. maybe to
this country, maybe to Japan, and other places. Well, that
bulk of trade is worth billions; you, the Soviet Union, hik~
thepriceofnatuJal gas a little, and you, the United Statr~,

the price of wheat, and split the amount. The $13 million
should be borne by.both the United States and the SOViet
Union. 1am sure that if the &'vietUnion pays $6.5 million"
Ambassador Bu5h,· when he goes to Washington, will tell tb~
United States Government to pay $6.5 million.

134. 141:1t here we are taking'sides with either one or the
other, and this is. wrong of the so-called non-aligned
countries -.and small countri~. We are neither aligned nor
non-aligned; as I have said time and again, we are
independent and that is why we can afford·to tell you what
we· thirik. If we are wrong we stand to be corrected. You,
the United States .and the Soviet Union, should pay 80 per
cent of.thebudget because you are reaping the benefit. We
are .false witnesses here most of the time. We the small
countries are here to save their.face when there is a crisis.
My good friend from Cubajust spoke here. and lremember
how we met and saved your face.....bothyour faces, you
super-Powers. You are'benefitmg'Jnore than we are, and we

",lmall nations, we are given. committees and subsidiary
,:"t1odles--ummg ··Witb:mew-·discrimination and self-detenni

nation, and you say, "Let them talk their heads off; it is
better that they talk", and you do nothing about it•.Then
you interfere in each other's spheres ofimluellce.

13S.But, be that as it may, we cannot do without the
United Nations because, with all its defects, the situation in
the world would be worse without it.,Therefore 1believe
we should come to the vote, and the sooner the better.
PositiOns have already been taken, and those of you who
have no insttuetions one way or the other Will, Ihope; see
my point and Yote accordingly.

136. The PRESIDBNT (interp'fetation from French): We
have htardthe last speaker who wished to explain his vote
before the vote. I shall now call on those representatives
whQWiJh~to exercise their right of reply.

137. Mr. MALJK.' (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)
(translation from Russi4n): I have listened attentively. to

,;
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148. We gave way to the Soviet Union. I. worked behind
the scenes with the late Mr.Steyenson, may God rest his
soul inpeace, and he retracted. He sQ.id, "All right, see what
you·can do". 1said "You cannot compel a great Power to
pay if it does not want to pay"• And now wecallI10t
compel the United States. by the same token. That is the
crux of the. matter. I said, "If you cannot get what you
want, settle for wbatyou can get" and ''We should not cut
off QUl' nose to spite our face here at the United Nations".
That is the crux of the whole question.

150. Mr. AlARCON (Cuba) (interpretation from
Spanish): Rather than exercising my tight of reply1 want
to correct·· somethingwhiclt .o¥! ...• colleague. from Saudi
Arabia insisted onmentiohingitlhis two statements.

151. Our delegation said .very .~~lYJh~Lit.w~~~.part!-_
cipatingin this debate because we considered this~ to·6e il
question of fundamental principle fotaIl Member States.
We do nctaccept the interpretation that this isa question of
the .oppoSition of the interests of two •Member States.
which is apparently the interpretation. to be derived from
the statemen,ts of the tepresentatiV'eof SaudiArabia. There
is a conttaposltion of interests,.but. they ate.the interests of
one Member State, the one with the largest .capacity to pay,
namely. the United States of Ametica, and those ofall the .
other Member States,which will have to continue to bear

147.. Which is the lesser of the twoevlls: to;$eethe United.
States possibly reduce its voluntary contribution by $50
million, S60millionor$70.million; or to give way to· the
United States to the extent of 513 million? That is the
crux of the question, my good friend,·Mr.MaUk. I told you
that most of yourargwnents were valid. We are here; the
small nations, between two giants who are crossing swords.
From a distance we ten them, "Please do not cross swords"•
But they have their own way. That is why I submit that if
we want to keep this Organization a going con~rn"'"':andin

this world we have no alternative to the United Nations-we
have to give way..

149•. ,For heaven's sake, oratory can go onodnauseum on
this question of figures, but lam not delving into .the
SUbstance here. We should .vote fQrthwith.Bverybody
knows his own mind or has his instructions. I.etusfmish
with the sUbjecLand.hop.ethat in the future the Unite.d
States and the Soviet Union will see to it that· this
Organization .isnourished,not.only by their contributions
but·by their observing the criteria of the Security Council
with regard to peace and war, with regard to justice, whirh
sometinles they do .not see .their way to doing because of
confrontation and the fear of confrontation that might lead
to a global conflict, and because. of thekownrespective
individual·national interests, which is understandable.be..
cause nowadays, unfortunately, the emphasis is still on
natiOllal interests and not on United Nations mterests.

144. Therefore, in the light ofthe. realities and in the light
of tht:. fmancial difficulties of the United Nations, $13
million are a thousand times more valuable to the United
Nations than to the United States, in view ofthe enormous
profits which the United States·derives every year from the
developing countries alone, as Mr. Allende, the President of
Chile. told .us, These are the facts which· not even
Mr.Baroody can refute. Therefore, the only way to
establish the amounts of the payments and contributions to
the United Nations of every Member of the United Nations
is on the basis of obje~tive criteria, the size of a State's
gross national product, its capacity to pay. Only in this way
can we save the Organization. But ifeaclt congress, each
national assembly, each parliament and each monarch. king,
tsar and so on, can fix a. country's contribution to the
United Nations, then, Mr. Baroody, the United Nations will
really perish.

145•.Mr. BAROODY (SaUdi Arabia): My good friend
Mt. Malik seems to have forgotten the rust few words of
my statement, in which 1said that most of his arguments
happened to be valid..I was trying to say that we should
choose the lesser evil. There.are two evils. Reducing the
United Nations budget is bad, unless we have retrench
ment.....and that is another subject which I shall not go
into-but we, the small nationS, cannot coerce either the
Soviet Union or the United States to do our bidding.
Rightly or wrongly-l am .not going into the matter-at the
nineteenth session the Soviet Union and the United States
precipitated a crisis because the United States allegedly said
that the Soviet Union was not contributing itsshate to the
expenses. oftbe Middle Bast forces .and other expense&,ana
therefore the Soviet Union should not vote. We ~ould not
bring the Soviet Union tQ!.espousesuch ac1ain'1. on the part
of the United States. The Soviet Union did not pay-

146. I am not saying that it should have paid or that it
should not have paid. When.you .Jiave a great Power and it
takes a position; you cannot make it pay. Now<it is the turn
of· the United States. If we ten the United States "Pay,

143. Only today, 1 was talking to the Secretary-General,
Mr. Kurt Waldheim. He said that the United Nations deficit
amounts to approxilmtely 565 to $70 million, including
more than $16 million owed by the United States puppet
1'6gimeof Chiang Kai-shek. How can we meet this defiCit?
After we decided by a .majotity vote and expelled the
puppet from the United Nations; who will pay? Here are
$13 million which the United States wishes to take away
from the United Nations and which would be needed to
cover that debt at least, because ilie United States does not
wa~t to pay that debt. We should think about this a'little.
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l~ padiament in thewodd. no congress, even of the tichest Congress or no Congress", and it tefusesto pay, what can
t1 .andmostPQweJful country, has a right to interfere in such we do? Should we then precipitate.a crisis similar to. that
H ~tters, to take. arbitr.ary decisions .and !o ~pose its wm, which confronte~ us dUring the nineteenth session, when .I
it Its demands and Its c1auns on the Untted Nations. myself had to mtervene when the Assembly becamecso
jl riotous that there were catcalls from the floor and I had to
U 142. Mr. Baroody asks what the United Nations would beg one of the speakers from the rostrum to sit down, in
J gain from these $13 million. But, Mr. Baroody, what would order to save the dignity of the United Nations. That was at
,1 the United States gain? Surely the United States is not the nineteenth session.
H such a poor country that it cannot survive without $13
r1 minion? But the United Nations really is a poor Oiganiza-
i,~ tion. it is on· the verge of f1l\ancial bankrupt~y.As I said in
d my previous statement, who has brought it to this point?
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160..Mr. STAVROPOULOS (Under-Secretary·Genera1~ the
Legal Counsel): It is late and I am sorry to have to take a
few minutes ofyour time to develop my advice.

161. You have requested my views on the question
v whether the draft resolutions contained in document
A/8952 require a two·thirds majority under Article 1St

paragraph 2, of the Charter and rule 85 of the rules of
procedure of the General Assembly.

162. The text of Article 18, paragraph 2, SPecifies that:
"Decisions of the General Assembly on important questiolls
shall be made by a two-thirds majority of the members
present and voting." It further speoifies th;lt these include
certain categories~ among which are "bUdgetary questions".
It must therefore be detel111ined whether the proposed
drafttesolutionsrelate toa "budgetary question".

163. In the first instance it is necessary to examine what
are budgetary questions. It is clear that. in General
Assembly practice not every draft resolution having fman·
cial implications or otherwise involving expenditures is su~h

a question. In general, it would seem that three types of
questions come within thiscategot}'. First, under Article

157. In the present instance, however, the United States is
attempting to violate a fundamental principle and the
criteria established for the assessment of corttribuu<llns to
be paid to the regular budget of the United'Nations by each
State admitted to membership in the Organization. That is
the fundamental difference. No analogy exists between the
attitude of the Soviet Unioil towards unlawful expenditure
in violation of the Charter incurred by the United Nations
under pressure .from a single narrow group of States some
time ago and the attempt of the United States to violate
fundamental principles and criteria and obtain for itself
further benefits in addition to the privilege which the
United States already receives from the United Nations by
not paying its contribution in accordance with its capacity
to pay and the size of its gross national product-on which
basis its contribution would amount to 38.4 per cent-but
by limiting its payment for many years to only :n.5 per
cent. Now, however t it wishes to receive a further benefit
still, amounting to $13 million, so that the benefit ·it
receives despite, and in violation of, .the fundamental
principle and the criteria for establishing the scale of
assessments would amount to $25 million at a time when
the United Nations is in a state of financial crisis as a result
of the policy of the United States itself, which has pushed
the United Nations into illegal actions that have led to the
Organization's tremendous indebtedness.

159. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Frenc1l): The
representative of Barbados has requested the Chair to
indicate whether the four draft resolutions recommended
by the Fifth Committee require a two-thirds majority for
adoption. I call on Mr. Stavropoulos, Under-Secretary
General and Legal Counsel t to give us his legal opinion on
the matter. .

158. This is the fundamental difference between our
attitude of principle towards the question of contributions
to the United Nations and that of the United States. I
would ask Mr. Baroody to understand this and not to draw
analogies, because analogies are not always proof.
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156. As the whole world and all delegations to the General
Assembly know, the Soviet Union has. opposedt .still
opposes and will continue to oppose unlawful expenditure
imposed by a certain narrow group of States headed by the
United States follOWing arbitrary actions, contrary to the
Chartert which they have called "United Nations oPera
nOlls";m Ko..ea, the Congo, and the Middle Bast. This
.position of the USSR is' well founded, logical and valid.

an additiQnal burden above and bey1>nd what they have
been bearing since 1946 because this OrganiZation applies
two criteria, one toeveryone.-Saudi Arabia, the Soviet
Union,. the United Kingdomt Fran~, CUba....and another for
the country with the largest capacity to payt which is at the
same tiIM the only country deriving any direct benefit
from the. budget of the Organization.

152. To accept. the recommendation already approved by
the United States Congress would affect the interests of all
Member States, arid in the rust instance the developing
countries, the States with the lowest capacity to pay.

154. I would merely request the representatives of the
developing countries-the· representatives of Africa, Asia
and the Arab ~untries-to imagine just for a moment what
would be the ~ffect of the application of that proverb, to
aceeptwhat is handed to you and not press points of
principle, ifwe were to apply this to the Middle East, to the
southern part of Africa, to the Portuguese colonies or to
any of the items that our Organization discusses every day.
Is this the attitude that the ~untries of the third world are
going to take and which we have takenevery day: accept
what Portugal wants to give us with respect to Guinea
(Bissau); accept the parts of the territory that Israel may
want to return in the Middle East; accept the forms of
se1f.determination which South Africa wants to concede
vis-i-vis Namibia? Or shall we fight for principles, an those
States which are ready to defend them, without accepting
the attempts at extortion and pressure of any country, no
matter how great and powerful it might be?

153. In addition there is the problem of fundamental
principle involved in this question. And in passing· I should
like to remind the representative of Saudi Arabia that,
while we are gratified that the .Soviet Union has parti
cipated in the debate today, as it did in the debate in the
Fifth Committee in support of our position, States that are
far from being gteat Powers, such as Barbados and Cuba,
have intervened along the same lines in opposing this draft
resolution. But my delegation would like to point out that
the invitation extended to us to accept the "gift" 'of the
United States Congress-to apply the proverb that was
quoted here-to accept as a fait accompli what people are
willing to hand out to us, is really a serious precedent and a
very serious threat to the Organization.

155. Mr.MALIK (Union of SoViet Socialist Republics)
(translation {rom Russian): A great deal of what I intended
to say has already been said by the previous speaker, my
distinguished. friend and colleague, Comrade Alarcon. I
merely wish to object most categorically to the thesis put
forward here by Mr. Baroody concerning an ~alogy be
tween the Soviet Union and. the United States in the matter
of the payment of contributions to1he United Nations.
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17, paragraph 1, there is the budget itself, whichincJudes
both incQmeand expenditures; secontlJY1··· tb,ete is ·the
apportionment of expenses under Article 17, paragcaph 2;
and thirdly, there are questions of principle which basically
affect decisions as to the first and second categories..
164. It seems obvious that the first two-the budget itself
and the actual apportionment of expenses-which are dealt
with respectively in paragraphs 1 and 2 ofArticle 17 of the
Charter, must be characterized as budgetary.questions. This
is so because the budgetary procesS has twoa$pects;as
Financial Regulation 3.2 indicates, bUdget estimates cover
both the expected Gxpenditures and the expected income
of the financial year to which they relate. And, of course,
the largest source of iflcome of the United Nations which
predominates over all others, is thecontrihutions assessed
on Member States pursuant to Article 17, paragraph 2, of
the Charter. The estimate of this income, which must be
approved by the General Assembly, is thus anintegral part
of the budget. Since· the total of the assessed contributions
consists of the individual contributions of Member States;
tbe adoption ofille scale according to which these
aSsessments are determined must be considered as part of
the budgetary process.

165. Even if it should be argued that the assessment of
contributions were technically not a "budgetary question"
within~themeaning of Article 18, paragraph 2, of the
Charter, it cannot be denied that it is intrinsically as
important a matter as the determination of the expenditure
side of the budget. From the point ofview of any Member
State, the amount that it will have to contribute to the
United Nations depends on the one hand on the total
amount of expenditures approved for a given year, and on
the· other on the scale that determines the percentage of
these expenSes that that State is to contribute. Conse..
quently, the adoption of a scale should be considered as an
"important" question under that same paragraph of the
Charter.

166. There are no Assembly precedents direct.1Y in point,
largely because in the past all resolutions approving scales
of contributions or instructing the Committee on Contribu..
tions have been adopted by majorities considerably in
excess of two..thirds. In only one· instance do the records
reflect an apparent determination that a tw&thirds major·
ity is required: when the Assembly .at its twelfth.session
adopted resolution 1137 (XII)-the resolution that estab..
lished the limit of 30 per cent for the largest contributor.
The vote on that resolution was. 39 in favour, 16 against,
and 13 abstentions, and the result was recorded,without
any ruling by the President, as: ''The draft resolution was
adopted, having obtained the required two-thirds major..
ity~\S

167. The draft resolutions at presentbefore the Assembly,
like resolution 1137 (XII), would not actually adopt or
change the scale ofcontributions and thus would not entail
any direct fmancial consequences for any State; instead,
they would merely instruct theCbmmittee onContribu..
tions as to the formulation of a new scale, which itself
would requite approval by the Assembly.

5 See. Official R.ecoi'ds of the·GeneralAs~mI1IIY.Twi!lfth Se$$ion.
PlenarYMeetings. 70$th meeting, para. 8.

168. They thu$!allintotbe third category Xmentioned
eadier:'questions that involve basic principles in telation to
either ~he budget or. the apportionmentofexpenditures. In
my· view,this third category into ,which the ·proposed
resolution falls,should also be considered bUdgetary since
decisions on questions of fundamental principle necessarily
affect decisions on the other "budgetary questions".
Otherwise, the purpose of protecting a minotityagainst a
decision by a simple majority on such questions would not
be achieved. ThisposUion is not based unclear precedent.
In fact, none of the .precedents is directly relevant. I have
already obsetved that, with respect toeertain preJiminal')'
decisions, the mere fact that a resolution has financial
implications. does. not make it a bUdgetary question, and
thus resolutions haVing only an indirect effect on the
budget, such. as those that called for meetings of the
Generai Assembly in Europe (184 (II), 497 (V), 499(V),
for the addition of Spanish and Russian to the working
languages (247 (111), 2479 (XXIII» or for the preparation
of special records (1333 (XIII»bavegenera1ly been held
not to require a two-thirds majority.

169. Of possibly greater significance was the decision
taken with respect to resolution .2186 (XXI) for the
establishment of the Capital J)eve19pmentFund. One
paragraph of the draft statute-article IV, paragraph 2
provided that:

"Expenses for administrative activities shall be borne by
the regular budget of the United Nations which shall
include a separate budgetary provision for such ex..
penses ..•".

The United States representative argued that,. although a
two-thirds majority was not required on all proposals
involving any fmancialconsiderations, an important prin
ciple was being decided which would detennine the WaY in
which the matter should be settled in the budget; he
therefore moved that this provision should be regarded as
an important question within the meaning of ~ticle 18,
paragraph 2, . of the Charter.6 The representative of
Lebanon, on the other hand,argued that the draft statute
would not put any fmancial burden on the Organization for
the f'olloWingyear, and that thetitne to invoke the
two-thirds majority rule would be at the next session of the
General Assembly, When itwould deal wi1hactual expendi..
tures.' The General Assembly, voting by. roU-call, .rejected
the United States motion, by 71 votes to 3S, with
7 abstentions,s thus deciding that a two-thirds majoritY was
not reqUired on this question of principle.

170. On the other hand, there area fewcontratY,instances
where the General Assemblyhas decided that questions bfa
preliminary character required a two-thirds majority. 'One
may note in this connexion particularly the question of a
proposed instruction to the Advisory Cornmitteeon
Administrative and Budgetary Questions to study the
question of the amortization and payment of interest on
United Natiol'lS 'bonds.9

61bid.. twentY-first Session, Plenary Meetings, 1492nd meeting,
paras. 17-21.

7 /bid. •. para. 26.
8/bid., para. 47.
9/bid., Twenty-third Sessiolt;PleMTY Meetings, 1152nd Illeetingt

paras. 362-372.
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Against: None.•

10 The delegation of Sierra Leone subsequently informed the
Secretariat that it wished to have its vote recorded as an abstention.

11 The delegation of Congo subsequently informed the Secretariat
that it wished to have its vote recorded as having been against the
draft resolution.

Draft resolution A was adopted by 128 votes to none
(resolution 2961 A (XXVII)).' 0

177. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): I
now put to the vote draft resolution B. A roll-call vote has
been requested.

A vote was taken by roll-eall.

Poland, having been drawn by lot by the President, was
called upon to vote first.

In favour: Portugal, Qatar, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia,
Senegal, Singapore, South Africa, Spain, Swaziland,
Sweden, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia, Turkey,Uganda,Umted

.Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United
States of America, Upper Volta; Uruguay, Zaire, Australia,
Austria, Belgium, Bhutan, Bolivia, Cameroon, Canada,
Central African Republic, Chad, Colombia, Congo,11 Costa
Rica, Cyprus, Dahomey, Denmark, Dominican Republic, El
Salvador, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, France, Gabon, Gambia,'
Greece ~ Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Iceland, Indonesia,
Iran, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, .f~pan,

Jordan, Kenya, Khmer Republic, Laos, Lebanon, Lesomo,
Liberia, Luxembourg, Madagascar, Malawi, Maldives, Malta,
Mauritius, Mexico, Morocco, Nepal, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, NorwaY,Pakistan, Panama,
Paraguay, Philippines.

Against: Poland, Romania, Syrian Arab Republio,
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet
Socialist RepUblics, United Republic of Tanzania;
Venezuela, Yugoslavia, Albania, Algeria, Argentina,
Barbados, BUlgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Chile, China, Cuba, "Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen,
Equatorial Guinea, Hungary, India, Iraq,· Libyan Arab
Republic, Mongolia, Nigeria, Peru.

Abstaining: Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan,
Trinidad and Tobago, United Arab Emirates, YeJllen,
Afghanistan, Bahrain, Botswana, Brazil, Burma, Burundi,
Ecuador, Egypt; Ghana, Guinea, Guyana, Malaysia, Mali,
Mauritania, Oman.

Draft resolution B. was adoptr.d by 81 votes to 27; with
22 abstentions (resolution 2961 B(XXVII)).

It was so decided.

A recorded vote was taken.

172. The first two categories are clearly budgetary. ques
tions. With respect to the third, there are conflicting
precedents: But it is my considered belief that, in the
interests of the. Organization and all its Members, such
questions of principle which basically affect the fmancing
of the Organization have to .be considered as bUdgetary
ones which require a two-thirds majority. The purpose of
requiring a two-thirds majority is to protect the minority
against a decision by a simple majority on certain important
questions, among which, surely, are "budgetary questions".
In order to accomplish this purpose, the requirement of a
two--thirds majority should include questions of principle of
a fundamental character which necessarily affect decisions
on the apportionment of expenses.

173. It is therefore my conclusion that the draft resolu
tions at present before'the General Assembly, which involve
such questions of principle, do require a two-thirds major
ity.

.
174. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): The
Assembly has heard the statement of the Legal Counsel.
Undel' Article 18, paragraph 2, of the Charter it is my ruling
that the four draft resolutions require a two-thirds majority .
for adoption.

175,. I should like to draw the attention of the Assembly
to the decision of the Fifth Committee, contained in
paragraph 2S of document A/8952. If I hear no objection I
shall take it that the General Assembly takes note of that
decision.

In favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Argentina,
Australia" Austria, BahraiIi,. Barbados, Belgium, Bhutan,
Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian
Soviet .Socialist Republic, Cameroon, Canada, Central
African Republic" Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Congo,
Costa Rica, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Dahomey;
Democratic Venten, Denmark, Dominican Republic,
Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia,
Fiji, Finland, France, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Greece,
Guatemala, .Guinea, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Hungary,
Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, I~land, Israel, Italy,
Ivory Coast, Jamaica; Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Khmer
Republic, Laos, Lebanon,I..esotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab
Repubiic, Luxembourg, Madagascar,Malawi, Malaysia;
Maldives,MaJi, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico,

176. the PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): We
shall now Yote on the draft resolutions recommended by
the Fifth Committee in paragraph 27 ofdocument A/8952.

. I put to the vote first dr~ftresolution A. A recorded vote
has been requested.

18 General Assembly - Twenty-seventh Session - Plen81Y Meetings

·171. In conclusion, there are three types of questions ... Mongolia, Morocco, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand,
which may be -argued as coming within the ambit of the Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, -Pakistan,
reference to ·'budgetary questions" in Article 18, para.. Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal,
graph 2, of the Charter: first, the budget itself; secondly. Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Singapore,
the apportionment of expenses; and, .thirdly, questions of Somalia, South Africa, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Swaziland,
principle basically affecting decisions as to the first and Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad
second. and Tobago, -Tunisia, Turkey1 Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet

Socialist RepubJi~, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland, United RepUblic of Tanzania, United
States of America, Upper VoIta, Uruguay, Venezuela:
Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire.
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Draft resolution D was adopted by ·111 votes to none,
with 20 abstentions (resolution 2961 D(XXVD}).

180. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): lcall
on the representative of the Unite'd States, who wishes to
explain his vote.

Against: None.

Abstaining: Fiji, Hungary, India, "Luxembourg, Malta,
Netherlands, New Zealand, Poland, Portugal, Sierra Leone, ,
South Africa, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, United .Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of America,
Australia, Belgium, Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
Republic, Czec.hoslovakia.

181. Mr. McGEE (United. States of America): I want to
take a moment in thisaftemoon'sdeliberatioIlS to thank all
the members, regardIe~s of their vote,. for their open
participation in the decision to resolve this question
through the machinery of the"United Nations. My Govern.;
ment believes that this is a constructive decision. We believe
that it will strengthen the United Nations.

182. We have felt since its incepti.9.1l.,.:th.at .the·United
Nations must be strong as an institution rather than as .a
chamber of commerce ora political gimmick. It must
survive in· its own right. It is our conviction that by holding
the ceiling for the largest contributor to 2S percent we
strengthen theinsti!Utionalcharacter of this body. This is
not something new, for tb~ United Nations has steadily
through its history recognized the iInportanceof takillg
action on a ceiling for themaxinlum contributor-in 1952,
in 1957 and now in 1972. likeWise we think it is important
that the United Nations in this action .has resisted the
temptation to. put it off again. Coming to grips With this
issue has been delayed,and· the t~mptation to delay is
understandable; but th~credibi1ityof this body has surely
been reinforced by the willingness of the General Assembly.
to meet this issue head on now, whatever theoutcotne.

_ ..".. '. r ~ f ., ... ", • _ ' ... • ". ~ to..-

A· recorded vote WO$' taken.

Against: Australia, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France,
lceland~Norway, Sweden, United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland.

In favour: Afghanistan,"A1bama'; Algeria, Argentina,
Bahrain, Barbados, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil,
Burma, Burundi, Cameroon, C}1..ad, Chile, China, Colombia,
Costa Rica, Cyprus, Dahomey, Dominican Republic,
Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, EquatOrial Guinea, Ethiopia,
Fiji, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Greece, Guinea, Guyana,
Haiti, Honduras, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Italy,
Ivory Coast, J?tnaica, Jordan, Kenya, Khmer Republic,
Laos, lebanon, Lesotho, libyan Arab Republic, Mada
gascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania,
Mauritius, MeXico, Morocco, Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger,
Nigeria, Oman, FakiBtan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philip
pines, Poland,Portugal, Romania, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia,
Senegal, Singapore, Somalia, South Africa, Spain, Sri
Lanka, Sudan, SWaziland, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand,
Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda,
United Arab Emirates, United Republic ofTanzania, Upper
VoIta, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire,
Zambia.

178.1he PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): t SWaziland, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic,Thailand, Togo,
now put to the vote !traft re~olution C. Arecorded vote has Trinidad· and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, United
beenreque&ted.Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta,

Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia, .,
Afghanistan1 Albania, Algeria, Argentina, Austria, Bahrain,
Batbados, Bhutan, Bolivia,Botswana, Brazil, Bunna,
Burundi, Cameroon, Can:Jda, Central African Republic,
Chad~ Chile, China,Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba,
Cyprus, Dahomey. .

Democtatic Yemen, having been drawn by lot by the
President, was called upon to vote first.

Abstaining: .Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Byelorussian
Soviet Socialist Republic, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Demo
cratic Yemen, Hungary, Ireland, Japan, Liberia, Luxem
bourg, Mongolia, Netherlands, New Zealand, Sierra
Leone,12 Ulaainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, United States of America.

Draft resolution C was adopted by 99 votes to 9, with 19
abstentions (resolution 2961 C(XXVO)).

179. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): The
Assembly will now vote on draft resolution D. A roll-call
vote has been requested..

A vote was taken by "'all call.
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t!. In favour: Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Dominican
! Republic, Ecuador,Egypt, El Salvador, .Equatorial Guinea,
! Ethiopia, Finland, France,Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Greece,
'j

J GUl:.~temaIa,Guinea, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Iceland, 183. Finally,theintegrlty of the United Nations has been
~ Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, underscored in this action. The Congress of the United

. 1 Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya,Kluner Republic, Laos, States· has had almost as many views a£speeches on the
J lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Republic, Mada- question. Congressmen are of many stripes, but one thing
,1 gascar, Malawi, Malaysia,· Maldives, Mali, .Mauritania, Congress resolved successfully this year was that it has no
~ Mauritius, MeXico, Mongolia, Morocco, Nepal, Nicaragua, prerogative. todetennine the assessments in the United

··1 Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Nations regular budget. Nor does the Supreme Soviet have
" Peru, Philippines, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, that prerogative. No legislative body in any sovereign nation
.~ . Senegal, Singapore, Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka,Sudan, has that prerogative. The prerogative belongs only to the
'l United Nations. And that is why even the Congress with all

t ·ff 12 The delegation of Sierra Leone subsequently infonned the its many flares of rhetoric made the· basic decision that this"

1
Secretariat that it wished to have its vote recorded as having been in must prOt'...eed through the machinery. and mechanism of the

. favour of the draft resolution. General Assembly of the United· Nations. An that a

.•'•....i......... Ill. 1.'11111 .~._II -,.III.•r".'111[ ,1.- ,-, ill 11 "1 l.
'-t '
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195. This year has been in many respects an African year
in the United Nations. African problems have undeniably
held the scene in the Security Council, the General
Assembly, the Conunittees, the Commissions and the
specialized agencies.

196. The total elimination of colonialism in the Territories
under PortugUese·domination or in Namibia, the Sahara and .
elsewhere, and the end of the racist regimes ofPretoria and
Salisbury have been the ob1~ct of the most heated debates
of the current session.

192. I do not believe that it is necessary to speak here of
all the great moments dUring the course of the year that has
elapsed that have beenlived through by the OAU and the
United Nations together. However, I could not be forgiven
if I did not mention certain important events that have
been experienced by our continent in the hour and llill~er

the sign of the United Nations.

194. The pr~sence of the SecretaryftGeneral in Addis
Ababa, as well· as his personal participation, at the
invitation of His Majesty Hassan 11, in the Assembly of the
Heads of State and Government of the OAU in Rabat, was
a great enco1,1ragement to all the peoples of Africa. In
particular, the words that Mr. Kurt Waldheim was kind
enough to speak before the heads of State 8!ld government
who met in Rabat have consolidated and conf1l'111ed our
confiddnce in our Secretary-General and, through him, our
faith in the United Nations, which remains for us a very
important organ for the preservation of peace and inter
national co-operation. I should like to avail myself of this
opportunity to eXEre_sstQ the Secretary-General our con
gratulations and" our thanks for. his resolute action and
constantly renewed efforts with a view to preserving peace
and promoting ever more extensive co-operation between
our regional organization and the United Nations.

191. If I venture tQ recall all the aspects that characterize
out' regional organization it is because I want to show the
reasons why the Security Council by its resolution
199 (1964) decided to regard the OAU as the only regional
'organization responsible for peace in Africa, a privilege that
entails heavy responsibilities, but is in itself an undoubted
encouragement and sOurce of pride to the people of Africa
that we have the honour to represent.

. 193. I should like to begin by recalling the meetings of the
Security Council held in Addis Ababa at the end of January
and the beginning of February 1972 in response to the
invitation of the OAU, thus shOWing the importance that
the United Nations attaches to African problems, at the
head of which we find the decolonization of the continent
and the end of the racist regimes of southem Attica.

AGENDAlTEM20

189. How many conflicts, disputes and misunderstandings
that ·bave. arisen in the African continent have found their
solution in the continent itself, thanks to their having been
fed back into the sourcedtat inspired and gave birth to ·the
OAU itself and thanks to the African spirit, which is
synonymous with tolerance and blOtherhood;.a spirit that
was ...cQnsecratedas the "Spirit of Rabat" during the last
summitJtl~eting, which Morocco bad the honour to
welcoPle. in its capital in June. It is not the least of the
reasons for which my country; Morocco,and my Sovereign,
His MajestyHassan U, have the right to feel proud.

congtess or a supreme soviet or a parliament or any other 190. The States Members of the United Nations, which are
legi~ativegrol;lp can do is v9te on whether or not to prompted by feelings of peace and hannony and therefore
default. That is the orJy prerogative it has. Therefore we wish to keep· out of this great fomm all the disputes which
believe that we have strengthened thechatacter and the the international community desires to maintain within
credibility and the integrity of the United Nations. . controllable local dimensions, have welcomed the OAU's

ability to reduce in such a ssti~factory manner the
difficulties that some might have been ready to avoid, in
the interest of certain designs that our countries are far
from· sharing.

,
, (, "',Ai"' ,~~,~" .. ~.t'~'t':•. "', .... '_"""'._~ ",~.,..~.":l1".""-' ...')__ .:<\t""<l~J.i:.::J<:_-"C":_

184. If there are those who indeedt as we have heard
suggested, propose corresponding action, I say that the time
is at hand to put our procedures where our rhetoric is: in
other words, to proceed by submitting the case to the
United Nations, referring it to the Fifth Committee, laying
it out for free and open debate by all of the representatives
-and let the decision be made' by this body rather than .
imposed unilaterallY.'

Co-operation between the United Nations
... and the Organization of African Unity

186. Mr. ZENTAR ~orocco>. (interpretation from
French): The fact that co-operation between the United
Nations and the Organization of African Unity/OAUJ
appem:s now in a constant manner on the agenda of our
General Assembly is an eloquent illustration of the sta
bilityt extent and strengthening of that co-operation, in
keeping of course with the earnest desire of the·heads of
State and Govemmentof Africa and also with the
oft-repeated wish of a large number of Member States of
the United Nations to see that fruitful co-operation
continued and expanded.

187. The OAU;. a regional organization,has won its laurels
in the service of peace, freedom, concord and co-operation
not only at the level of the African continent but also for
the benefit of all the peoples on earth. It has always been
on the side of law, justice, freedom and a just peace in all
the upheavals that still disturb certain regions of our planet.
From this point of view and in the light of its lofty
objectives it bas always played a constructive, moderating
role, looking resolutely towards the future, but without
hatred or acrimony.

188. The OAO is a conglomeration of States and peoples
of goodwill Which practise on their own continent the
principles and ideals they uphold, ideals which they share
With the other States Members of the United Nations.
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·185. I want to express on behalf of the President of the
United States-and I. do so as a member of the loyal
opposition-and on behalf of the United States delegation
here at the United Nations our deep appreciation of what
this body has done today for the United Nations.
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197. The Special Committee on the·Situation.with regard
to the Implementation of the Declaration on t,he Granting
of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples which
held several meetings on the continent' itself, thus has
responded to a pressing wish of the, peoples and has brought
them the desired comfort and a strong ray of hope.

198. Lastly, resolution 2910 (XXVII) in which the
General Assembly decided to organize in 01so in 1973 an
international conference for the support· of victims of
colonialism and apartheid in southern Africa crowned this
year of international efforts fOl the liberation of Africa, for
informing world public opinion first and foremost, and for
the necessary support of peoples that are struggling against
injustice and under-development.

199. But co-operation between the United Nations and
the OAU at the political level is not the only kind that we
have tackled or wished to develop. Co-operation between
the OAU and the economic, cultural and social specialized
organizations is acquiring ever greater significance.

200. The Economic Commission for Africa, the Food' and·
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, the World
Health Organization, the United. Nations Development
Programme and the United Nations Industrial Development
Organization are co-operating ever more closely with our
Organizli'tion, in accordance with express recommendations
of our Heads of State. We note with great satisfaction that
we are favourably received at every level.

201. I should like to conclude by quoting a passage from
paragraph 3 of the operative part of resolution dM/Res.273
(XIX) adopted at Rabat by the CouncilofMinisters of the
OAU, a resolution relating to the .activities of the African
group at the United Nations. It states:

"The Council of Ministers of the Organization of
African Unity ...

"

"Welcomes the co-operation existing between OAU and
the United Nations, and requests the Administrative
Secretary~General to establish relations of co-operation
with the specialized agencies and the international organi
zat!ons of the United Nations family, and to strengthen
the relations already established, in the interests of
Africa".

There can be no better reference or more clear mandate
that that.

202. Mr. DAVIN (Gabon) '(interpretation from French):
My position as chairman of the Group of African States for
the current month gives me the privilege of introducing at
this meeting of the General Assembly draft .resolutioh
A/L.690. Before commenting on the provisions of that
text. I should like to say a few words about agenda item 20.

203. The OAU from its inception decide4 that it would
carry out the essential task. among others, ofco-bperating
.actiwly with the United Nations With the ,aim of seeking
together just solutions .. to the problems of peace and
security in Africa, fostering dialogue and mediation among

its members, and co-ordinating efforts made to put ;m end
to obsolete colonialism.still raging in Guinea .(Bissau),
Angola and.Mozambique and in the test of the southern

. part of Africa.

204. It will soon be 10 years·since the regional African
OIganization was established, and ~hroughout that period
the organization, through the African group of States, has
striven to lead the United Nations to take concrete
measures in the fields of decolonization, racial discrimin~';

non and the economic ana social developmeJIt of African
States, many of whicharea.'Tlong the least advanced ofthe ,
developing countries.

205. The African group is happy to congratulate all the
political groups which have constantly devoted unstinting
and praiseworthy efforts to the achi~vementof the· noble
objectives of the OAU. in its co-operation with· the United
Nations. .

206. In this connexion I should like to mention especially
the historic event which occurred in the life of the United
Nations in the· year 1972, when for the fust time meetings
of the Security Council devoted entirely to the problems of
southern Africa were held on iliesoil of Africa. That
important decision of the Security Council proves that the
international community has become aware· of the danger
to peace and security posed by the continuing existence of
colonialist regimes and white minority regimes in Southern
Rhodesia and South Africa. .

207. The draft resolution which 1 have the honour to
subrtlit on behalf of the 41 members of the OAUthat are
its sponsors represents 'thecomrnon efforts of the African
group after reading the remarkable report in document
A/8859 drawn up by the Secretary-General.

208. In the preamble to our draft resolution, the sponsors
recall the earlier resolutions already adopted within the
framework of co-operation between the United Nations and
the OAUand welcome the encouraging results already

~

achieved in this field.

209. In the operative part the secretary-General is re
quested to continue his efforts .. and to ·intensify co
operation between the United ~ations and the OAU in
order to find a solution to· the serious situation existing in
southern Mrica. It also invites the specialized agencies and
other organizations within the· United Nations system,
Particularly the Unit(i'd Nations. Development. Programme,
to continue and intenSify their co-operationwith~eOAU
in order to strengthen their assistance to the victims of
colonialism and racial discrimination.

210. In this connexion I should like, on behalf of Africa,
to thank·all the specialized· agencies and the international
organizations linked ,to the United. Nations which have
made and continue to make moral and material assistance
available to the liberation movements, to the African
refugees victims of colonialism and Il(Hlrtheid, and to all
African peoples that are struggling in very difficult circum
stances in order to enjoy their inalienable right to self
determination. and independence.

211. 1 should also like to express the deep satisfaction of
the African group at the decision taken by the General
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222. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): The
General Assembly will now proceed to vote .on draft
resolution A/L.-696.' .

720. It is a matter of regret to my delegation that we are
faced With facts from which the conclusion appears
ineVitable that the United Nations has transformed itself
simply into an agency of the Organization·of African Unity
and exists solely in order to implement decisions taken in
Addis Ababa. It has thus abdicated all the ideals and
principles that inspired its foundation.

219. We wish to make it clear beyond all doubt that we do
not recognize that the Organization of African Unity has
any competence to deal with the situation, such ~s it is in
the Portuguese overseas States of-Angola and Mozambique,
or for that matter in any other overseas province of the
Portuguese nation. Even less do we recognize any compe
tence of the United Nations to confer on the Organization
of African Unity a power which it does not itselfrightfully
possess: namely, the power of intervening in what is after
all matters within the domestic jurisdiction of a Member
State.

221. Mr. von ffiRSCHBERG (South Africa): The South
African delegation will be obliged to vote against the draft
resolution before us because of the imputations and the
assertions which it contains concerning South Africa and
southern. Africa in general. We believe these assertions and
imputations are unwarranted and without foundation.

The dmlt resolution was adopted by 124 votes to 2
(resolution 2962 (XXVII)).

223. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): I
shall now give the floor to representatives wishing to
explain their vote after the vote.

224. Mr. BLANC (France) (interpretation from French):
The French delegation voted in favour of the draft
resolution1 as it has done with regard to all others relating
to co-operation between. the United. Nations and the OAU,
This vote therefore is not surprising. However, I should like,
on behalf Qfmy delegation, to remind the Assembly that in
paragraph 3 of the draft resolution there is mention of texts
for which we did not vote. Thereforc1our "ot~ today in no

218. It is high· time that delegations ·of Member States
came to realize where this process is gradually taking the

.United Nations. There .is a total disregard of the basic
C~arter provisions; and resolutions, however divorced from
the reality of fac;ts, are approved by a mechanical-majority,
which in tumis manipulated by pressuregro"ps obeying
certain ideologies and ambitions.

213... ThePRESIDENT (in.terpretation from French): I
shall now call on those representatives who wish to explain
their votes before the voting.

214. Mr.PATrdcIO (portugal): The Portuguese delega
tion deems it proper to make a few observations that
appear to be called for by the text ... of draft resolution
A/L.690 in so far as there are referencesiu the text to what
is described as "the Brave situation in southern Afri~'·, to
which the Secretary-General is asked to find asolutiQn, in
co-operation with the Organization of African Unity.

21S. We feel iUs necessary to dispel a misconception here.
The situation, especially as concerns the two Portuguese
States of Angola and Mozambique, integrated as they nrein
the multiracial Portuguese nation, far from being grave, is
v.erypromising for the f~;,.ure-socially, economically and
even politically. An atmosphere of frank harmony among
all the racial strains that make up the populations reigns
paramount there,evoking the admiration of all those Who
visit the territories without preconceived notions based on
ignorance and prejudice, fed continually by the hostile
propaganda of our adversaries which, for the last few years,
has been buttressed by the United Nations Office of Public
Information.

216. In education, the advancement made over the last
decade-and still going on.-.is unparalleled elsewhere in
Africa, and an ever-increasing number· of local elites
participate in the tasks of government and administration.
Industrially, the progress witnessed in Angola and Mozam..
bique is even mol'C remarkable and is provoking the
attention of others aCfo.s,JIlOUr borders, for whom we are
also prepared to provide a mare of the results of the great
t'asks in hand in that field. As for peace and security, except
fQrthe hit-and..run tactics and sporadic attacks launched by
hoStile bands maintained and fmanced outside those terri
tories, there is in the great extent of the inhabited rural as
well as urban areas of both an Qver-all atmosphere of
security and freedom from fear that is rare elsewhere in the
world.

~12. DUring the twenty-sixth session the General
Assembly adopted, by 113 votes, with only 2 votes against,
resolution 2863 (XXVI) relating to co-operation between
the United Nations and the OAU. I should like to a.ddre.ss.... . .... .. '.' ." . ..

an appeal to all delegations tQensure that this time again
the General Assembly will adppt by at least as great
majority draft resolution A/L.690, which. I have just had
the privilege of introducing.

217. It is a matter Of regret that this year, perhaps more
. than. at anyfunein the past,. we have been witnessing a
marked accentuation ofthe process of diiSintegration upon
which this Organization appears to have eJlllbarked, through
a gr~dual erosion of the principles that· are basic to its
structure. FitSt1therewas. the. amendment of·.the express
ptowsi.ons of the Charter, through interpretations backed
by a majority vote. Then, by degrees, evcm thispretense at

·confbrtnity ·with the Charter has been! abandoned,. and

AssernblybY· adopting resolution 2910 (XXVII), which decisions are taken and declarations approved bya simple
provides for. the·· .convening next year in Oslo of an majority vote,· in utter. disregard of the Charter, Falsehood
international conference of. experts for the support of and pretense have .come to be used as a basis for such

. victims of colonialism and apartheid in southern Africa. reconunendations. We have witnessed this. process in the
evolution of the theory of the so-called "liberated areas"
which have figured so prominently in the debates of the
various organs of the United Nations this year. First, a
tmding is recorded based on entirely non-existent facts;
then this finding ofIlon-existent facts is justified.in order to
decide upoua predetermined course of action.

< •

\
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230. The remaining three draft resolutions adopted by the
Special Political Committee related more directly to other
humanitarian and political aspects of the question. Draft
resolution I C dealt with the situation of the Palestine
refugees in the Gaza strip and called on Israel to take
immediate and effective steps for the return of the refugees
concerned and to desist forthwith from measures it has
taken there. Draft resolution I D dealt with the question of
the refugees who became displaced at the end of the 1967
hostilities, and other issues related to this question. Draft
resolution I E affirmed that the people of Palestine were
entitled to equal rights and self-determination in accord
ance with the Charter.

AGENDA ITEM 40

way signifies that our position has changed or that we endorsed the efforts of UNRWA to continue to provide
approve texts on which we abstained previously. humanitarian assistance, as far as practicable, on an

emergency basis and as a temporary measure, to persons
displaced as a result of the June 1967 hostilities. Draft
resolution n, sponsored by five Member States, dealt with
the Working Group on the Financing of UNRWA and
requested it to continue its efforts for the flnancing of the
Agency for another year. Draft resolution I F recom
mended the inclusion of Japan in the membership of the
Advisory Commission of UNRWA.

225. Mr. PETRIE (United Kingdom): My delegation has
voted in favour of the draft resolution as it welcomes
co-operation between the United Nations and regional
organizations and hopes for constructive results from such
co-operation. My delegation feels obliged to point out,
however, that our vote today is without prejudice to our
position on certain other resolutions referred to in para
graph 3, which we were unable to support when they were
adopted by the General Assembly.

United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine
Refugees in the Near East:

(a) Report of the Commissioner-General;
rb) Report of the Working Group on the Financing of the

United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine
Refugees in the Near East;

re) Report of the United Nations Conciliation Commission
for Palestine;

rd) Reports of the Secretary-General

REPORT OF THE SPECIAL POLITICAL COMMITTEE
(Aj8915)

226. Mr. AKBEL (Turkey), Rapporteur of the Special
Political Committee: As Rapporteur of the Special Political
Committee, I have the privilege of presenting the report
contained in document Aj89l5 on agenda item 40 con
cerning the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for
Palestine Refugees in the Near East [UNRWAJ.

227. The Committee considered this item at its 829th to
842nd meetings between 2 and 20 November. During its
consideration it had before it the report of the Commis
sioner-General of UNRWA, the report of the Working
Group on the Financing of UNRWA, the report of the
United Nations Conciliation Commission for Palestine, and
the report of the Secretary-General relating to this item.
During the debate in the Special Political Committee,
delegations devoted considerable time and energy to the
various aspects of the item. The delegations, while drawing
attention to the need to achieve a just settlement of the
question, emphasized also the need for the continuation of
international assistance to Palestine refugees pending a final
solution.

228. At the conclusion of the general debate, the Corn·
mittee received eight draft resolutions relating to various
aspects of the question. Seven of them were adopted by the
Committee. The eighth, which was submitted by 12
Member States and would have asked the United Nations
Conciliation Commission for Palestine to provide Member
States, upon request, with copies of documents and
material in its possession, was not pressed to a vote.

229. Of the draft resolutions adopted, four directly
concern the work of UNRWA. Draft resolution I A, sub
mitted by the United States, inter alia, urged greater
contributions to relieve the budgetary deficit of UNRWA.
Draft resolution I B, sponsored by 21 Member States,

231. In submitting the report and the draft resolutions
contained therein without going into further detail, I am
confident that the General Assembly, in its desire for the
alleviation of human suffering as well as for the reign of
peace and justice in the area, will give its most careful and
favourable consideration to the recommendations of the
Special Political Conunittee.

Pursuant to rnle 68 of the rnles of procedure, it was
decided not to discuss the report of the Special Political
Committee.

232. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): I
shall now call on representatives who wish to speak in
explanation of vote before the vote.

233. Mr. GHORRA (Lebanon): Technically speaking, this
is not an explanation of vote, but I SllOUld like to take this
opportunity to give some clarification on a point contained
in the report of the Special Political Committee which was
presented by Mr. Akbel a few moments ago. In dealing with
the report of the Special Political Committee I wish to take
this opportunity to pay a special tribute to its Chairman,
Ambassador Toure of Guinea, and the other officers of the
Committee for having conducted its work with competence
and efficiency.

234. The Special Political Committee has accomplished
the task entrusted to it by adopting meaningful and
meritorious draft resolutions concerning UNRWA, the
Palestinian Arab refugees, persons displaced following the
hostilities of 1967, the recognition of the inalienable rights
of the Arab people of Palestine, and Israel's practices in
the occupied Territories and its violations of human
rights. It is not my intention now to elaborate on these
various draft resolutions on which we are going to vote and
which were adopted by substantial majorities and commend
themselves to still wider support in tlle General Assembly.
The draft resolutions are contained in the report just
submitted by the Rapporteur.
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240. The Arab Governments' callousness and at times
cruelty towards their own brethren has been underscored
by the fact tha~ during the same period Israel by itself has
successfully' absorbed Jewish refugees in numbers much
larger than the total number of Pmestinian refugees. Jewish
refugees in Israel .from Arab States alone exceed the
number of Arab refugees from Israel. However, an even
more striking indication of the Arab Governments' dis
regard for the interests of the refugees is to be found in the
transformation that has taken place in the last five years in
the lives of those who are within Israeli administered
territories. There is no longer· any unemployment. All
refugees are gainfully employed. The standard of life has
risen dramatically. For the first time since 1948 there are
real prospects of the refugees re-entering fully productive
life. All this seems, however, to have no effect on the Arab
States' attitude on this issue in the United Nations. On the
contl'?'Y, the desire to exploit the annual debate on the
UNRWA report to further animosity and friction has
become even more pronounced. Even the improved condi
tions under which the refugees live today on the west bank
and in Gaza have become the object of cynical belittlement
and misrepresentation.

239. Having caused the refugee problem by their own war
of aggression against Israel in 1948, the Arab Governments
have persistently kept it alive as an instrument of continued
belligerency towards Israel. They have rejected all United
Nations efforts such as the Clapp mission's plan1 3 or tpe
infonnal Hammarskjold proposals, which offered the refu~

gees an opportunity for normal life, work and hc/using.
They tried to restdct the refugees to camps, deny them the
'possibility of earning a decent liVing, ke",p them in misery
as 'second-class citizens in Arab lands-all in order to satisfy
the needs of political propaganda warfare. Similar treat
ment has been meted out to the persons displaced by the
1967 hostilities.

"rb) Index of owners' names, which P10vides means
of direct reference to the holdings recorded in the case
of each owner."

"faj RP I forms; that is, for the identification of
property parcels, including individual evaluation figures;
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235. However, I should like to deal briefly with one point their own 1?th and kin. Yet the issue of Arab refugees, who
referred to in that report. Representatives will recall that constitute a tiny fraction of the refugees throughQut the
the delegations of Afghanistan, Egypt, Indonesia, Jordan, world in recent decades, has been preserved for political
Lebanon, Malaysia, Mali, Mauritania, Pakistan, Somalia, reasons.
Syria and Yugoslavia presented a draft resolution {A/sPC/
£L253} in the Special Political. Committee requesting the
United Nations Conciliation Commission for Palestine to
make available to parties concerned documents relating to
properties of the Palestinian Arab people. However, the
sponsors, t:esponding to an appeal by the representative of
the United States, which he made in his capacity as
Chairman of the Commission, did not press the draft
resolution to a vote in view of the c9nsultations which were
in progress between the members of the Commission and
the sponsors. However, I requested, on behalf. of the
sponsors, that the draft resolution be recorded in the report
pending the outcome of the consultations {see A/8915,
para. 21}.

236. I am happy to state at this stage that the consulta
tions were fruitful and that the sponsors have received
formal assurances·· from the United Nations Conciliation
Commission for Palestine, through its Chairman, Ambas
sador Phillips of the United States, that the documents will
be made available to them upon request. In identical letters
to the Pennanent Representatives to the United Nations of
Egypt, Syria, Jordan and Lebanon, dated 6 December
1972, the Chairman of the Commission stated, inter alia,
the follOWing:

"I am able to inform you that the Commission has
decided that the Permanent Representatives of Egypt,
Jordan, Lebanon, and Syria, or designated memb~rs of
their staff, may have access to copies or microftIms of
land registers received from the Mandatory Government
:,or copies of the follOWing documents developed by the

.. -ComIni~c;ion and its staff in pursuit of its mandate =

I

j
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(
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I

*241. For 25 years the General Assembly has been I
adopting resolutions which gave satisfaction to Arab bel- ~·I

237.. I should like to take this opportunity to express our ligerency but in no way advanced the settlement of the .. I
profound appreciation to the members of the Commission, refugee problem. Again today a series of draft resolutions I
the United States, France and Turkey, and to the Chairman has been brought before this plenary meeting, almost all-in .. j
of the Commission, for their co-operation and under- particular draft·~tesoIutions I C~ ID 2'lild lE-reflecting the I
standing. For this reason,' the sponsors did not deem it usual expressions of Arab animosity towards Israel. I
necessary to reintroduce their draft resolution for action by Ignoring facts, perverting tmth, distorting legal precepts, J
the.As~mbiy. injecting issues extraneous to the refugee problem such as ·1I the positions adopted by Palestinian terrorist organizations, I
238 Mr TEKOAH (Isr·ael·)· ·The U·nl·ted N·ations has those texts, as in the past, are inequitable and detrimeRtal. .,

I
... ·.•.. disc~ssed· the Palestine refuge~ question in 25 sessions of As in the past, Israel will oppose them. By their one-sided [:,'\1
•• the General A"~mbly. During this period tens of millions and acrimonious nature, these draft resolutions re- .

of pi'rsons have been uprooted from their homes in various emphasize the known inability of the United Nations to :'j

I
... . parts of the wotld,have found refuge in foreign lands and discuss objectively any i:Spectof the Middle East situation ej,'

have reintegrated themselves into normal, creative life. All and to contribute constructively to its solution. ' .v

£. those problems have been resolved. The only exception is 11
I" the problem of Arab refugees. The great majority of Arab 242. Utilizing their parJimentary advantage, the Arab :il
l! f e .. d .. ·1·· f od. f P·l t l t· Governments have throughout the years confmed their J
~l'e. ug es move mere y rom one pan 0 a es me 0 .• 'I

another. Most of them did not even cross the river Jordan 13 See Report of the Economic Survey Mission for the Middle
that traverses the land. The remainder found refuge, not in East (United Nations publication, Sales No. 1949.II.B.5, parts I
foreign countries, but in neighbouring Arab States among and ll).

I

I
I
ll!

I,
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A recorded vote was taken.

A recorded vote was taken.

248. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): r
now put to the vote draft resolution I C. A recorded vote
has been requested.

14 The delegation of Haiti subsequently informed the Secretariat
that it wished to have its vote on the draft resolution recorded as an
abstention.

In favour: Mghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Australia,
Austria, Bahrain, Belgium, Botswana, Bulgaria, Bunna,
Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist RepUblic, Cameroon,
Canada, Chad, Chile, China, Congo, Cuba, Cyprus, Czecho
slovakia, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Egypt, Equatorial
Guinea, Ethiopia, Finland, France, Greece, Guinea,
Guyana, Honduras, Hungary, rceland, India, Indones~a,

Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait,
Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Alab Republic, Luxem
bourg, Madagascar, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta,
Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Nether
lands, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Peru,
Poland, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, Senegal,

In favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Austria,
Bahrain, Belgium, Botswana, Bulgaria, Bunna, Burundi,
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Cameroon, Chad,
Chile, China, Congo, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia,
Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Egypt, El Salvador~

Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Finland, France, Gabon,
Greece, Guinea, Guyana, Haiti,14 Honduras, Hungary,
Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Haly, Japan,
Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan
Arab Republic, Luxembourg, Madagascar, Malaysia,
Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico,
Mongolia, Morocco, Netherlands, Niger, Nigeria, Norway,
Oman, Pakistan, Peru, Poland, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda,
Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Spain, Sri
Lanka, Sudan, Swaziland, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic,
Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey,
Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union. of
Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates, U1l1ted
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United
Republic of Tanzania, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zambia.

Against: Barbados, Bolivia, Costa Rica, Dominican
Republic, Guatemala, Israel.

Abstaining: Argentina, Australia, Bhutan, Brazil, Canada,
Central African Republic, Colombia, Dahomey, Ghana,
Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Laos, Malawi, Nepal, New Zealand,
Nicaragua, Paraguay, Philippines, Portugal, Singapore,
United States of America, Upper Volta, Uruguay, Zaire.

Draft resolution I C was adopted by 95 Jiotes to 6, with
24 abstentions (resolution 2963 C (XXVII)).

249. The PRESIDENT (interpretatr:on from French): We
now turn to draft resolution I D. A recorded vote has been
requested.
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efforts in the United Nations to obtaining unbalanced Draft resolution I B was adopted by 125 Jiotes to none
resolutions which are inimical to Israel and ignore its (resolution 2963 B (XXVlI)).
legitimate rights and interests. They have thereby virtually
deprived the United Nations of the possibility of playing a
useful role in the advancement of peace in the area. The
only way the United Nations could play such a role is, fIrst,
by replacing sterile polemical debates with serious, con
structive exchanges of views; secondly, by adopting resolu
tions arrived at through consultation with and consent of
the parties directly concerned; and thirdly, by encouraging
the parties to seek agreement between themselves through
negotiation.

243. As long as the United Nations continues on its
present course of acrimonious verbiage, it will inevitably
remain outside the arena of effective peace-making efforts.
Israel, for its part, in accordance with the principle of the
sovereign equality of all States as enshrined in the Charter,
will be guided only by texts which are fonnulated in
consultation with it and which give due consideration to its
rights and its views.

244. The victims of the Arab States' policy in the United
Nations are frrst and foremost the Palestinian refugees
themselves. Instead of assisting them in reconstructing their
lives, the Arab Governments have been feeding them, year
after year, with United Nations resolutions which reflect
the views of notorious violators of international law and
morality such as Syria, Libya and Algeria but, because of
the parliamentary mechanics of our Organization, not even
the actual opinions of all those who vote with them.

245. Instead of giving the refugees hope of a solution to
their problem the Arab--Govemments have been offering
them, again and again, hackneyed slogans of hate and
hostility. Instead of attending to and respecting the
concerns of the Palestinians the Arab Governments have
been representing in the United Nations the interests of
Palestinian terror organizations, initiated, supported and
controlled by them. Those professional thugs, numbering a
few thousand and assisted by foreign mercenaries, are no
more representative of the refugees or of the Palestinian
Arabs in general than the Assassins who appeared in the
Arab landst in the Middle Ages were representative of the
Arab world at that time. The Arab people, including the
Palestinian refugees, know that their future lies in agree
ment with Israel. Indeed, the frrst indication that Arab
Governments are seriously concerned about their fate will
come when those Governments cease pressing for the
adoption of texts such as those before us today and begin
seeking agreement with Israel. It is time to end the annual
recitals of calumny which lead nowhere, and to enter on
the path towards agreement· and the solution of the
problems besetting the Middle East.

246. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): We
shall now vote on the draft resolutions recommended by
the Special Political Committee in paragraph 25 of docu
ment A/8915. I put to the vote first draft resolution lA.

Draft resolution JA was adopted by 124 votes to none,
with 1 abstention (resolution 2963 A (XXVIJ)).

247. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): Next
I put to the vote draft resolution I B.



Draft resolution lE was adopted by 67votes to 21, with
37ab'$tentions (resolution 2963 E (XXVII)).

257. My delegation, aware of the exclusively humani
tarian, concrete and constructive orientation of some of the
proposals seeking to solve the problem of the Palestinian
refugees, voted unreservedly in favour of draft resolutions
I A, I Band 11.

258. On the otl;1.er hand, it was not possible for my
delegation to suppor~'"the other drafts which, in our View,

. I'

254. Mr. CUEVAS (Guatemala) (interpretation from
Spanish): The delegation of Guatemala wishes to explain its
position regarding the draft resolutions recommended by
the Special .Political Committee for adoption by the
General Assembly in connexion With its consideration of
agenda item 40/A/8915, para. 25].

2"55. Although my country understands that the problem
of the Palestinian refugees has a highly complex political
background as regards its origins and causes, evolution and
projection, stalemate and solution, we have always been
ready to contribute With our vote to the equitable and just
settlement of this question, without at any time seeking to
interfere With the exclusive and domestic .jUrisdiction of
States.

256. Member States alien to the conflict have, however,
been deeply concerned with the human suffering engen
dered and unduly prolonged by this situation, despite the
alreadycountlesJ~solutions and measures adopted by the
United Nations to obtain the repatriation or resettlement of
the refugees, as planned, while the martyrdom of thousands
of families .which still languish in that unfortunate position
is also prolonged notwithstanding the outstanding service
rendered by the Commission~r-Genera1 of UNRWA and his
staff, as well as the specijilized agencies and pri~ate
organizations, to alleviate their suffering and assist them in
their plight.

251. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): We
turn next to draft resolution IF. If there is no objection,
may I take it that the General Assembly decides to adept
draft resolution IF?

Draft resolution 1F 'WQ$ adopted (resolution 2963 F
(XXVII)).

252. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French); We
come now to draft resolution II recommended by the
Special Political Committee. The report of tlie Fifth
Committee on the administrative and fmanciaI implications
of this draft resolution is contained. in document A{8920,

Draft resolution U was adopted by 122 votes to none
(resolution 2964 (XXVII)).

253. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): I
shall now call on those representatives who wish to explain
their votes after the vote.

Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, SWaziland, Sweden, Ghana, Greece, Ireland, Ivory Coast, Jamaical Laos, Malawi,
Syrian Arab 'Republic, Thailand, logo" Trinidad and Malta, Mexico, Nepal, Norway, Paraguay, Philippines,
Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Portugal, Rwanda, Singapore.
Socialist RepUblic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom of Gteat Britain
and Northern Ireland, United Republic of Tanzania,
Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zambia.

..
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Against: Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Guatemala,
Isr.ael,Ni~gua.

Abstaining: Argentina, Barbados, Bhutan, Bolivia, Brazil,
Central African RepUblic, Colombia, Dahomf3Y, El
Salvador, Gabon, Ghana, Haiti, l 5 Ivory Coast, Jamaica,
Laos, Malawi, Nepal, New Zealand, Paraguay, Philippines,
Portugal, Singapore, United States of America, Upper
Volta, Uruguay, Zaite.

Draft resolution ID was adopted by 93 vote.s to 5, with
26 abstentions (resolution 2963D (XXVII)).

250. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): We
come now to draft resolution I E. A roll-call vote has been
requested.

A vote lWlS taken by roll-calL

Sweden, Juzving been drawn by lot by the President, was
called upon to vote first.

In favour: Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia, Turkey,
Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates, United
Rep~)blic of Tmzania, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zambia, Af·
ghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Bahrain, Bulgaria, Bunna,l 6

Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Repuhlie, Cameroon,
Chad, Chile, China, Congo, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia,
Democratic Yemen, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Guinea,
Guyana, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Japan.~
Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libyan Arab Republic,
Madagascar, Malaysia,·Maldives, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius,
Mongolia, Morocco, Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Peru,
Poland, Qatar, Romania, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra
Leone, Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Swaziland.1 7

Against:· United States of America, BaIbados, Belgium,
Bolivia, Canada, Costa Rica, Denmark, Dominican
Republic, El Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Iceland,
Ismel, Italy, l.esotho, Liberia, Luxembourg. Netherlands,
New zealand, Nicaragua.

15 The delegation of Haiti subsequently informed the Secretariat
that it Wished to hav~ its vote recorded as having been jlgainst the
draft resolution.

16 The delegation of Burma SUbsequently iqi'ormed the SeC!'e..
tariat that it wished to "have its vote on the draft resolution reoorded
as an abstentioJL

17 The deJe~tion of Swaziland subsequently informed the Secre- "
tariat that it wished to have its vote recorded as bavingbeen against
the draft resolution. .

.
A.bstaining: Sweden, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and

Tobago, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, Upper Volta, Uruguay, Zaire, Argentina, Australia,

... Austria, Bhutan, Botswana, Dram, Central'Mrican Repub
lic, .CoIornbia, Dahomey, Ethiopia, Finland, France, Gabon,
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266. Finally, we· wltedagaiJlst.this d~ft resolution be
cause it said' nota word about the subject at hand,
UNRWA.

268. The United States regretted that it felt it had no
alternative but to abstain ondl'aft resolution I Don persons
displaced as a result of the 1967 hostilities. We supported
SecuritY CouncU l'csolution 237 (1967) and the resolutions
on this subject sin~ then which call for the return of· the
displaced persons. It is a matter of continuing regret to my
Govellunent that five years ,aftel' the 1967 war substantial
numbers of the displaced persons) including thousands of
UNRWA-registered refugees, have not been permitted to
return to their former places of residence in all the areas

18 See Unit~d Nations.,1'reaty Series. vol. 7S~No. 973.p. 287.

267. The United States abstained in the vote on draft
resolution I Con Israeli policies in the Gaza strip. We have
carefully studied the report of the Secretary-General and
the remarks of the Commissioner General on this subject.
We underst~d Israel's legitimate security concerns that
gave rise to its actions in ·Gaza in 1971. We regret that
UNRWA was not forewarned well in advance of thOse
operations, and we also regret that there has been no
progress in the Gaz.a strip in regard to the rehoUsing of the
refugees whose houses were demolisheld in July and August
1971 and who are living inunsatisfactor.y conditions. We
also regret that a large number of terrorist acts took place
in the Gaza area whichled the Israeli authorities to take the
action they did. The United States abstained in the vote on
this draft resolution because it, alleges that certain acts
contravene the Geneva Convention relative to the Pl'otec-

\.

non of Civilian Persons in Time of Warl8 without there
being an impartial determination thereof, as. provided by
the Convention concerned. The United States. has .repeat
edly expressed its concern for the human rigllts of all
civilians in the area of the Middle East conflict including
the Gaza Strip. We hope that all parties to the Geneva
Convention-and both Israel and its Arab neighboulS are
parties thereto-will invoke its proVisions, especially articles
9 through 12 relating to the appointment ofa Protecting
Power, as well as article 19, which -prohibits individual or
mass transfers or deportations of people from. occupied
areas. .--~~

hostilities to return to their home~. Those resolutions take
into. account the sovereign eXistence of the·State of Israel.
TheresoJution on which we have voted today does not. The
United Nations should not undertake action inconsistent
with. the fact of Israel's membership in the Unite.A..N'atiQUS'
and its existence. asa .sovereign State.

265. Security Council resolution 242 (967) affmns the
right of every State in the region to exist with full
sovereignty, independence and territorial integrity. Yet, the
sponsorsof this draft ,resolution were asking us to vote for a
text intended to distort Security Council resolution
242 (1967) as a basis for a pea.ceful settlement in the
Middle East. The debate on the situation in the Middle East
in 1970, 1971 and again this year showed overwhelming
support for resolution 242 (1967) as the basis fot "a.rtJst

.settlement. We should not undennine or distort that
resolution, upon which hopes for peace in. the MiddIe East
rest.

259. Finally, the votes cast by my delegation cannot be
construed as acceptance Or support on oUr part of acts that
run counter to international law, such as actum bellum,
-which gives no one the right ofconquest, be it territorial or
of any other kind. Neither should it be inferred that our
impartial attitude, inclined to favour with our vote only
humanitarian as opposed to political resolutions, is the
result of sympathy fnr some States or antagonism towards
others.

260. ~fr. SURATI (Swaziland): My delegation voted
against draft resolution I E because it is not properly within
the subject matter entrusted to UNRWA, under the
umbrella ofwhich all seVen of these resolutions have been
placed.

261. The Government and people of the Kingdom of
Swaziland are very unhappy about the plightofthe people of
Palestine and, because t)f this concern· and from the
humanitarian point of view, they have been able to
contribute to the relief fund for Palestinian Refugees in the
Near East this year, despite my country's measre financial
resources. But because draft resolution I E was not in
accordance with the spirit of seeking a just and equitable
settlement of the problem, my delagation could not
support it here.

263. My Government has repeatedly stated its position
that the legitimate concerns and aspirations of the Pales·
tinians must be taken into a.ccount if there is to> bea just
and lasting peace in the Middle East. If the wording and
intent of draft .resolution I E had been meant merely to
reaffinn this position; we would have voted for it. However,
the wording of this draft resolution and the interpretation
given by its supporters carry it far beyond such meaning.

264. We continue to support General Assembly resolution
194 (Ifi);a$ well as .Se~Urity Council resolution 242 (1967)
as the basis for the settlement of the refugee problem, and
we supported Security Councllresolution 267 (1969) call
ing on Israel to permit the persons displaced in the 1967

262. Mr. BENNETT (United states): The United States
delegation today voted for several of the draft resolutions
on th~ subject of UNRWA. However, we abstained in the
vote on the draft resolutions relating to Gaza and to the
return of persons displaced in the 1967 hostilities, and we
voted against the "Palestinian rights" resolution.

contained affttmations of facts and attribution ofacts that
fall within the internal sphere of other States or are not
unquestionably proved, or qualify and !lttempt to deter
mine situations that should be solved by direct arrangement
between the parties alone, possibly with the assistance of
the United Nations, as is the case with draft resolutions IC
and I D, against which we voted for those same reasonsr
The same Can be said of draft resolution I E against which
we voted because, although we sirlcerely believe that the
basic principlesunderIying its preambular paragraphs are
fundaulental for the coexistence of the international legal
community, its operative paragraphs cover subjects and
controversial situations between the belligerent parties that
should be settled in accordance with the peaceful means

. advocated by the United Nations Charter and international
law.



271. In this connexion I should like to inform the General
Assembly that the Special Political Committee had the
advantage of considering a recent report by the Special
Committee on Aparthel'd describing the efforts undertaken
at the 110 to promote a conference of trade union
organizations next year [A/8722/Add.2]. Following con..
sideration of that report, the Specia.lPolitical Committee
adopted at its 84Sth meeting a further draft resolution,
which is contained in paragraph 6 of the document which I
l\ave just submitted. The fact that the draft resolution was
adopted by an overwhehning majority of 99 to !, with
6abstentions, is eloquent testimony to the great impor
tance attached by the Committee to the role of the
international trade union movement in combating apart..
heid. It is my fervent hope that the General Assembly will
give this draft resolution its full support.

272. The second report which I have the honour to
introduce now is the report of the Special Political
Committee on agenda item 41 [A/§926] .

273. As noted in its report in d;:>cument A/8888, the
Special Committee on Peace..Keeping Operations had been
unable to achieve progress on agreed guidelines for United
Nations peace..keeping operations established by the Seeu..
rity Council in accordance with the Charter. During the
past year, however, it elected a new panel of officers and
enlarged its Working Group, a previously unsettled issue
that had hampered its work for a considerable period of
time. Consequently, it was able to state in its report its
belief that:

"•.. should the General Assembly decide to authorize
it to continue the work which it has undertaken, it will be
possible for it, with fue. ~sistance of the enlarged
Working Group, to accelerate its work in thl} coming year
and to make a positive report to th~ General Assembly at
its twentyooeighth session".fA/8888, para. 12.J

274. DUring the course of the discussion in the Special
Political Conunittee at its 843rd to 848th meetings, several
delegations expressed disappointment that noprogrcss had
been achieved in the task Cl-f preparing the agreed guidelines
for peace..keeping operalions. However, a great number of
representatives also' expressed their appreciation of the
success of the Special Committee in overcoming its institu..
tionaI difficulties through the election of a new Chainnan
and Vice..Chairman. They hoped that this accomplishment,
together with the documentation· submitted by Member
States in accordance with the resolution adopted by the
Assembly at its twenty..sixth session, would provide a more
auspicious atmosphere for a further year of effort by the
Special Committee on Peace"Keeping Op.-erations.

275. On 30 November the Special Political Committee
adopted a four-Power draft resolution incorporating many
of t<"'e suggesti()n~pu~forward dUring the debate. Operative
paragraph 5 of that draft resolution urges the Special
Committee to accelerate and intensify its work so all to
make SUbstantial progrecs on agreed guidelines fol' carrying
out peace~keeping operations. The draft resolution was

devoted to the proposed International Conference ofTrade
Unions· against Apartheid, as .ptovided for in resolution
2775 H (XXVI) [A/8879/Add.l].
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• Resum~d from the 208Sth meeting.

AGENDA IJ'EM 38
i

The policies of apartheid of.. the Gowmment of South
Africa (conduded): lit /

(a) Reports of the Special Committee on Apartheid,.
(b) Reports of the Secretary..<Jeneral

REPORT.oF THE SPECIAL POLITICAL COMMIITEE
(pART 11) (A/8879{Add.l) .

AGENDA ITEM 41

Comprehensive review of the whole question of peace..
keeping· operations in all their aspects: report of the
Special Committee on PeacHceeping Operations

REPORT OF THE SPF~~!AL POLITICAL COMMIITEE
(Aj8926)

269. Mr. AKBBL (Turkey), Rapporteur of the Special
PolitiCal Conunittee~ As the Rapporteur of the Special
rolitical Committee, I have the honour to introduce two
reports relating to agenda items 38 and 41.

270. The General Assembly will re~a11 that on 15 Nowm..
ber 1972/2085th meeting] I had the honour of submitting
a report by the Speciai Political Committee concerning the
policies of apartheid of the Government of South Africa.
On that occasion, I indicated that the item had not yet
been officially concluded by the Committee, and that it
was likely that further recommendations would be made to
the General Assembly at the appropriate time. It is my
priVilege now to introduce part II of tha.t report by the
Corrumttee on the question. This report is specifically

OCCl.1piedby Israel since 1967. We hope that events will
make progress on this problem possible in the near future.
We abstained in the vote·on this draft resolution primarily
because it, too, alleges a violation of the Geneva Con~-en ..
tion relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons. in Time of
War without calling on the parties concemed to apply the
provisions of that Convention. We hop~ that the parties to
the Middle East dispute will invoke the provisions of the
Geneva Convention, .and we do not agree. with the
contention of those opposed to such action that invoking
these provisions is a political act. At the same time we are
distressed that the actions of Israel in the occupied
territories give rise to understandable concgm that the
eventual disposition of these territories may be prejudiced.
The basic task before us should not be recrimination but a

.detent'J.."lation of what action is possible to ensure the
protection of human rights in the occupied .Territories.
When appropriate, steps should be taken in pursuance of
article 149 of the Geneva Convention for· dealing with
complaints as to violations of human rights. In the
meantime, we believe that all efforts to obtain a lasting
settlement in the Middle East must continue. Such an
over..all peace will include a just st1ttlement of the refugee
problem. The IX'ace settlement· <"envisaged in resolution
242 (1967) p~vides the most promising avenue for meeting
the just ~pirations.,and concerr.s of the Palestinians and for
providing the framework within· which the state of occupa..
tion will end.
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Against: Portugal, South Africa.

\

12-77()(H-September 19'75-2,200

The meeting rose at 8.15 p.m.

19 The delegation of Iraq subsequently informed the Secretariat
that it 'i'!ished to have its vote recorded as having been in favour .of
the draft resolution.

The draft resolution was adopted (resolution 2965
(XXVII)).

Abstaining: FI'ance, Greece, Lesotho, MalaWi, United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United
States of America.

The draft resolution was adopted by lOSvotes to 2, with
6 abstentions (resolution 2923 F (XXVH)).19

2'/7. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French):. I
now invite members of the Assembly to turn to the report
of the Special Political Committee relating to agenda item
41 [A/8926}. The Assembly will not vote on the draft
resolution recommended by the Special Political Corn..
mittee in paragraph 9 of that report. If there is no
objection, I shall take it that the General Assembly decides
to adopt this resolution.

.... '"

"

..., ...-
Litho in United Nations, New York

PunUOnt to rule 68 of the rUles of procedure, it was
decided not to discuss the reports of the Special PolitiClll
Com1r}ittee.

276. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): The
General Assembly will first take up part 11 of the report of
the Special Political Committee relating to item 38,
{A/8879/AddJ}. We shall now vote on the·draft resolution
recommended by the Special Political Committee in para
graph 6 of that report. The report of the Fifth Committee
on the administrative and financial implications of this
draft resolution is contained in document A/8953. A
recorded vote has been requested'.

A recorded vote was taken.

In favour: Afghanistan, Algeria, Argentina, Australia,
Austria, Bahrain, Belgium, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana,
Brazil, Bulgaria, Bunna, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet

"Socialist Republic, Cameroon, Canada, Central African
Republic, Chad, Chile, Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba,
Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Dahomey, Denmark, Egypt, El
Salvador, Ethiopia, Finland, Gabon, Ghana, Guatemala,
Gttinea, Guyana, Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran
Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan,
Kenya, Khmer Republic, Kuwait, Leos, Uberia, Libyan
Arab Republic, Luxembourg, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mal
dives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius, MeXico, Mongolia,
Morocco~ Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Niger, Nigeria,

adopted by the Special Pulitical Committee without objec- Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Poland,.
. tion~ and U hopes that the General Assembly will give. the Romania, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone,Singapore,

same unanimous approval to its recommendation on this Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Sweden, Syrian' Arab
item. Republic, Thailand~Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia,

Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic"
Union of Soviet Soc~t Republics, United Arab Emirates,
United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Uruguay,
Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia.


